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The Christmas bells from hill to hill

Answer each other.*****
Peace and goodwill, goodwill and peace,

Peace and goodwill, to all mankind.

Tennyson.—In Memoriam,
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TO

MY SISTER MABEL,

AND MY AUNTS,

FRANCES BOWLBY and GEORGINA JAMES,

I IN^CI^IBE

THE THREE PARTS OF THIS LITTLE PICTURE

OF

§ktli ioxt^t fife:

FOR

IV/T// THE FIRST I SHARED THE HOLIDAY RAMBLE

WHICH SUGGESTED IT^ AND

BY THE HOSPITABLE FIRESIDES OF THE TWO LATTER
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Ring out wild bells to the wild sVj,

The flying cloud, the frosty light.

In Memo



A PRELUDE TO THE SOUND OF BELLS.

" Gloria in excelsis Deo,

In terra pax hominibus." *

HIS is what the bells of Freiburg

seemed to be saying one Christ-

mas Eve, as they swung to and

fro in the Minster tower ; and every-

thing in the old Cathedral city, in

obedience to their message, seemed

to be preparing for the coming of Him Who is

Prince of Peace.

A keen wind was sweepi^ig away the snow-

clouds which, all day long, had been scattering

down feathery flakes upon the neighbouring

hills of the Black Forest. The dark boughs of

the pine-trees were all arrayed in festal garments

* " Glory to God in the highest,

On earth peace, goodwill towards men."
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of pure white, which glittered more and more

as the clouds were swept away, and star

after star appeared in the sky above, studding

the blue pavement where walked my Lady

Moon.

Every street of the old town was carpeted

with soft white, and as for the roofs overhead,

each, high and low, big and little, looked as

though it had put on a clean cap for the occa-

sion. The Miinster Platz itself was a perfect

picture, as the blue moonlight fell &slant the

irregular buildings which surround it. With the

exception of the quaint old Kaufhaus, or Mer-

chants' Hall, every house was brightly illumi-

nated ; and the warm glow from within, and the

cold gleam from without, rested in strange con-

trast on the white covering which the sky had

lent to the earth, producing such an effect of

light and shade as would have charmed a

painter's eye. In the midst of this glittering

setting rose the Minster, the pride not only of

Freiburg, but of all Germany.

The people have a saying about their beautiful

church, which describes it as

—

" A roofless minster, tossed on high,

Like fairy fountain to the sky "
;
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and never perhaps in all the six hundred years

of its existence did the grand old gothic build-

ing better bear out the comparison than on this

Christmas Eve. Each crocket and gurgoyle, each

point and pinnacle of the dark red sandstone

in which it is wrought, was touched with a

foam-like edging of snow ; and even the narrow

strip of plain roofing—all that can be seen

above the delicate fretwork of the principal

fabric—was entirely concealed from sight, as by

a white cloud fallen from heaven itself. Nor

was fountain ever more musical, for the lofty

tower was thrilling, from its massive foundations

to the very point of its slender spire, with the

music of the bells.

Peal upon peal, chime after chime, they rang

out on the night air; wakening the echoes of

the dark hills around with tones of ecstatic

rejoicing
;

telling to all—citizens, foresters,

peasants of the plains stretching away to Father

Rhine—the joyful news that the birthday of the

Christ Child was come round once more, bring-

ing peace and goodwill towards men.

Here and there, light shone from a painted

window—it would shine brighter by-and-by
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when the great chutch was lighted up for the mid-

night service—and the rich notes of the organ

stole, in the pauses of the bells, through a

padded side-door, as some worshipper pushed it

gently open and stole into the building for a few

minutes of silent prayer. As yet, however, all

was merely preparation ; the organist was only

practising, and only a taper here and there

burnt before a shrine, or was carried about by

the sacristan, as he walked up and down the

aisles, brushing away a speck of dust here,

smoothing the fold of a hanging there, and

making sure that all was in order.

It still wanted four hours and more to the time

of the midnight service, for the great Minster

clock had only just struck seven, and the citizens

were all busy, each in the midst of his children,

celebrating the family rites of the season around

the Christmas tree.

Such a family festival was going on in a large

house on the north side of the Miinster Platz,

where dwelt Herr Gottfried Bensel (commonly

known as Father Bensel), principal clock-

maker, and honoured citizen of the town of

Freiburg.
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If you had looked in about the time the

Cathedral clock was striking, you would have

seen him seated in his great arm-chair, on the

self-same cushion of many colours which had

been put together by Frau Bensel, as a present

to her husband on the first anniversary of their

wedding-day. His feet were resting on the

little railing of cast-iron work which surrounded

the blue earthenware stove, and in his hand he

held a big German pipe, whose bowl represented

the head of Prince Bismarck, from which long

wreaths of curling vapour were slowly mounting

into the air.

Whether Father Bensel were watching these,

or placidly considering the family circle, which

began with himself, and ended with homely

Frau Bensel, who occupied a second arm-chair

on the other side of the stove, and was knitting

away as only German housewives can knit, I

cannot tell ; but certain it is, that since the

distribution of Christmas gifts was over, and

the Minster bells began to ring, Father Bensel

had taken the pipe from his mouth, and a very

dreamy expression had stolen into his mild grey

eyes. His white head, with its bald crown and
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long silver fringe, was leaning back against the

cushions of his chair, and his disengaged hand

beat time very softly to the music of the

chimes. Was he listening to them and their

sweet message of great joy ?

The family circle, or rather semi-circle, for it

did not encompass the stove, consisted of the

representatives of three generations. First, as

we have said, came Father Bensel himself and

his faithful wife, who had arrived within a few

years of their golden wedding-day
;

then, he

sitting by the mother, she by the father, were

Gottfried Bensel the younger, and his pretty

Sophie, who, like the elder pair had had to wait

for a considerable number of years before a son

and heir to the name and business had seen fit

to present himself. Gottfried the elder, however,

had been obliged to wait seven years before

Gottfried the younger appeared on the scene

;

whereas the little bundle of masculine humanity

which now lay in Sophie's lap had only com-

pelled his parents to wait five. Several

daughters, comely matrons in the first case, and

bright-faced little maidens in the second, had

come to amuse and cheer their respective
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parents in the meantime, and this latter batch

now filled up very pleasantly the spaces in the

family circle between their father and mother,

their Uncle Karl Bensel and his wife, and two

boy cousins, sons of Father Bensel's eldest

daughter, who were spending Christmas with

their grandparents.

Gottfried Bensel the younger was indeed, so

far as outward appearance went, a son well

worth waiting for. He had the active, well-knit

figure, the swarthy complexion and marked

features of the Black Forester, not of the valleys

but of the hills—a race said to be descended

from the ancient Celtic inhabitants of the

country, and from which have sprung some of

the most expert among the handicraftsmen,

whose productions are so well known as Black

Forest wares. These traits he had, but he had

something more besides the strictly typical

stamp of form and feature. There was a firm-

ness about the mouth, a look of thoughtful

bravery in the brown eyes, an expression of

honest intelligence about the whole face which

showed the character of the man himself,

and in which he bore a strong likeness to
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the fine, though now grizzled head of his

Uncle Karl.

It was plain enough to see what young

Gottfried was thinking of as he sat opposite his

wife. His brown eyes were fixed on the little

bundle which lay on her knee, looking in its

swaddling clothes something like a white chry-

salis which may some day be a beautiful butterfly,

but which no impartial observer can possibly

credit with any beauty at present.

And yet to its father this little bundle seemed

to be the object of most unfeigned admiration,

with such a smile of supreme satisfaction did he

continue to observe it.

Presently his long-silent consideration found

words

—

" Father," he said, "he's all but an angel ; but

it's time he was baptized. What shall we call

him.?"

The old clockmaker took his eyes from the

blue smoke of his pipe and turned them on the

infant.

" What name }
" he said, why, Gottfriedy

my son ; what can be better than the old

name ?

"
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" The old name ? Thine, father ?

"

" Ay, mine, and thine too, my son."

Father Bensel looked at Gottfried the younger

with a tender look in his mild grey eyes, and

nodded his white head once or twice.

Ay, ay, Gottfried," he continued presently,

*"twas my father's name, and his father's before

him ; and what name can be full of sweeter

meaning } Gottfried—the peace of God. Ay,

ay, and God has granted us His peace, lad, even

in the midst of storms and through times of

trouble. Eh, my son }
"

A bright look of quick emotion came into

the brown eyes of the young man ; but he

only answered simply

—

" Yes, father : be it so, the little one shall

have our name."

" May the good God grant him peace with it,"

answered the old man, reverently, and give

him grace to bear it as worthily as his father

has done hitherto."

The words were uttered with the solemnity

of a blessing. Young Gottfried bent his head,

and for some moments there was silence in the

family circle. The little girls and their boy
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cousins were looking at the gifts they had

received. Two had wooden dolls, gaily dressed

in the costume of the Forest peasants
;
another,

that true German gift, a knitting-box ; while

the two boys were examining with delighted

eyes, one a set of carving-tools, the other

a book full of wood-engravings with stories

attached,

" I should like to be a bell-ringer, grand-

father," said the fortunate possessor of the latter

gift, after poreing for some time over a picture

of the inside of a church belfry, where the

ringers were ringing a merry peal.

The old clockmaker looked up.

" Wouldst thou, lad }
" he said. " Well, it runs

in the family, I think. There 's thy Great-Uncle

Karl, there, he was a first-rate ringer in his day;

and they say his son, thy Uncle Hans, is as

good a one now. Hark to him now up in

the Minster tower! One would think it was

thou thyself, brother Karl, was making the big

bass speak ! Well, the Bensels have good

reason to remember the bells, they did us a

good turn once
;
eh, son Gottfried } At least so

tAou hast always maintained."
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"And SO I maintain it now, father," said the

young man, smih'ng—" under God, that is," he

added reverently, in a lower voice.

" Ay, ay, under Him," echoed the old man.

" But I think thou, Gottfried, thyself, and thy

Uncle Karl should share the credit with the

bells. That's my opinion."

" Nay, nay, brother, the credit is none of

mine," said Karl Bensel, smiling. But come,

tell the story to Else's lads, and let them judge.

Dost not see how keen they are to hear it t

Come, brother, there 's nothing for any of us to

be ashamed of in it—rather the contrary, so far

as thou art concerned. I never could under-

stand what made thee so loth to speak on the

matter."

Where a man has suffered much he does

not talk much," answered the old clockmaker,

gently. "But, maybe, 'twill do the lads good

to hear the story—ay, and the little maidens

too," he added, with a kind smile at his little

grand-daughters

—

'"Twill teach them to trust in the justice

of Him whose hand orders every event of our

lives. Come, Gottfried, if I tell my share, thou

B 2
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must tell thine. It 's been in my head all the

evening. It's the bells, I think. Hark, what

a peal
!

"

So saying. Father Bensel carefully knocked

the ashes from Prince Bismarck's head, put the

pipe aside, leant back in his chair, and after a

solemn silence, filled only by the wild music of

the bells, he began as follows.
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THE BEGINNING OF THE STORY,

TOLD KY

GOTTFRIED BENSEL,

The Elder.



He hears, or dreams he hears,

Intermingled with the song,

Thoughts that he has cherished long
;

Hears amid the chimes and singing

The bells of his own village ringing.

LONGFELLOW.

—

Carillon,



THE BEGINNING OF THE STORY.

CHAPTER I.

THE CLOCKMAKER'S FAMILY.

HIRTY years ago I was not quite

so well known in this town as I

am at present. As you probably

know, our family belongs to

Triberg, the centre of our Forest

trade in clockmaking.

Ah, how well I remember the old

place ! Though I haven't been there for years,

I can see, as plain as if it were yesterday, the

little red-roofed town standing high among our

Forest hills on the banks of the brawling Fals-

bach. I can see the dark pines clambering up

the steeps behind it, and our famous waterfall

—

ay, ay, they tell me there 's many folks come to

see it now-a-days—tumbling down, all white

with foam, from the rocks among them.
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Ay, lads, it 's a bonny place, the town where I

was born
;
your Uncle Gottfried knows that,

for he 's been there ; and as for your great-uncle,

he loves it as well as I do—eh, brother ? We
lived by the brook-side—your great-grandfather,

your great-uncle, and I, with our seven brothers

and five sisters. I think we must have been too

many for my mother, for she died when Karl

was born—he was the youngest, you know, and

I came next above. Anyhow I can call to mind

nothing about her, but a sweet, pale face, and a

gentle, weary voice ; and by these two things I

always remember her when I think of those that

are gone.

Well, we tumbled up to manhood and woman-

hood together, somehow or another, my brothers

and sisters and I, without her help ; the good

father did his best that we should never miss it,

though it stands to reason he could not be a

mother to us as well as a father in everything,

do what he would. Still, I think of him with

loving gratitude, for he gave us the best portion

that any man can give his children—the fear of

God, and a firm trust in His goodness. It was

shaken once with me, Karl knows that, but not

for long.

Among brothers and sisters there are generally

couples which hang together, according to age
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or general disposition. Karl and I were such a

pair, and we were as inseparable as twins. As

little fellows, we toddled about together holding

hands. At first it was I who supported him
;

but, in spite of my year of superior age, it soon

came to be the other way ; for your great-uncle's

character is a stronger one than mine, lads, and

he soon took to leading me. (Now, brother,

don't speak ; it's I who have the word now, and

I mean to keep it. If a man undertake the

labour of story-telling, he must be allowed its

privileges too—eh, old comrade .'')

Well, as I was saying, we were just insepar-

able. We paddled about the brook together, we

clambered among the pines ; and as for the

waterfall, w^e knew every leap and freak of the

bonny creature, in fair weather and in foul,

for there was hardly a day that we two did

not visit it. When the time came, we went

to school together and learnt off the same

books. We began to learn the father's trade,

as all our brothers had done before us, on

the same day of the same year. We were out

of our apprenticeship at the same time, and

together started for our wander-year, and

we came back together also; for, unlike most

brothers, we never knew what it was to have a

quarrel.
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At last came the time when we were old

enough to set up for ourselves. Most of our

brothers had done so already—some at one

place, some at another.

The two eldest only had remained with our

father, for they were to step into the old busi-

ness when God should see fit to call him.

I can remember so well the day when niy

father spoke to us about our prospects. It was

the evening of a church festival. We had done

no work all day, and had been enjoying our-

selves with the rest of the young people in

dancing and piping and other merry-makings.

I had been dancing with your grandmother

there—she was as fair a maiden in those days as

any one need see, and as slim as Sophie is now

—

ay, slimmer. (Never mind, wifie, I like thee

quite as well now as ever I did then, though it

is needless to say thou hast become considerably

stouter since those days before our marriage.)

Well, well, we were not married then, though

we had been betrothed a full year back ; we

were waiting till the father could settle us.

As I was saying, that very evening my father

spoke, we had been to vespers in the church,

and had had another dance afterwards ; I had

parted with Annchen under the three pine-trees^

half-way between here and Saint-Georgen

—
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'twas there she lived, you know—and had met

Karl just by our own door as I was return-

ing. We went in together. Father was alone

in the little sitting-room. I can see him

now as he sat there in his high-backed chair,

' still dressed in the holiday costume of our

district, the lappet of his long black coat

turned back against the side of the chair just

sufficiently to show the scarlet lining, his

gaitered legs crossed at the knee, his three-

cornered hat on the floor by his side, and the

red light of the setting sun, which slanted

through the window, glittering on the big brass

buttons of his waistcoat.

He had his pipe in his mouth and was

smoking meditatively ; but he took it out as we

lads entered, held it between his finger and

thumb, and turned his grave face towards us,

looking at us attentively from out his little

dark eyes, with their surrounding network of

fine puckers and wrinkles, caused by years

of squinting through the watchmaker's round

magnifier.

"Lads," he said presently, flapping a letter,

which he held in his left hand, against his leathern

breeches,—''Lads, you know that though the

good God has prospered me in my business, He
has endowed me still more richly with sons and
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daughters, and that therefore my worldly goods

can not be much when divided among so many.

I have already laid out a good deal in settling

your elder brothers ; and Hans and Wolfgang,

who went to Strasburg last year, took with them

all the available capital which can at present be

spared from the business.

" It is high time, however, that you also should

be doing something for yourselves. Willingly

would I keep you with me ; but there is not room

in the factory for more than two master-work-

men besides myself, and the right of choice

belongs to my two eldest. They have elected

to stay with me, and to them must be left the

succession to the old business, when God sees fit

to call me.

" It would be wasting your skill and future

prospects to keep you here in inferior positions

which would lead to nothing, and therefore I

think I am doing my best for you in securing

for you what appears to be a very eligible

opening with Herr Biihler, an honest man of

Waldkirch, a clockmaker like ourselves. From

all I can hear, his is a very fair business, though

not a very large one ; but he is getting into

years and he wants young blood put into the

concern. In this letter he offers to take you

both at high wages, and at the end of a term of
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years, should you suit him, and I can manage to

pay in a certain sum towards the capital, he will

give you a share in the business.

"As I said, it 's full time you were settling, and

I know that Gottfried there has found himself

a wife, and a good girl she is too. Her father

was talking it over with me to-day, and he is

willing to pay down a tidy little dowry at once,

if so be I can arrange for the young people to

be man and wife without too much time allowed

for changing their minds.

''Now Gottfried, hold thy tongue "-—he con-

tinued, turning to me who had begun to protest

against this latter possibility
—

" I 've no doubt

but thou wouldst be faithful to thy Annchen,

though the time of waiting were to last your

lives out—it 's what you young people all say

—

but nevertheless that's no reason we elders

should neglect your interests. Now, lads, what

say you ? Though it's little I can spare just

now, you shall not go out empty-handed."

Karl was the spokesman, as usual, and in

speaking his mind, he spoke mine also.

Herr Biihler's offer was promptly accepted,

and our father thanked with becoming gratitude.

A week later, I took leave of Annchen under

the three pine-trees ; but the smiles were more

than the tears, seeing it was arranged that I
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should come back again to marry her, so soon

as we should have prepared a little home for

the reception of the bride.

Then Karl and I took each his staff, shouldered

our knapsacks, and set off to trudge it through

the Forest.



CHAPTER II.

TIME-KEEPERS TO THE ARCHBISHOP.

HERE is no need to make a long

story of our life in Waldkirch. It

lasted for twelve years, and left

us, so far as worldly goods were

concerned, little better off than when

we began. Truth to tell, Herr Btihler's

business had been represented to my
father as better than it really was. Our master

had much less skill as a workman than we had
;

and, being in indifferent health, if he had not

engaged our services just when he did, I shrewdly

suspect the concern would have fallen to pieces

altogether. As it was, Karl and I kept it afloat

;

and, failing a better opening, we resolved to stay

on where we were till enough money could be

collected to allow us to start for ourselves.

In the meantime I had married and become

the father of four children, three little maidens,
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and one boy—Gottfried there, for whom we

longed in vain for seven years.

When he was about five years old, our long

servitude came to an end. On the death of a

cousin in Freiburg, Herr Biihler came into a

really good business there, and, as he was now

both old and failing, he was very glad to take us

into partnership, on receiving the sum which my
father had promised us; and, once started, we

had things pretty much our own way.

The business prospered
;
people began to like

our clocks better than any others which were

made in Freiburg ; and when Herr Buhler died,

which he did before we had been many years in
^

the town, we found ourselves masters of one of

the best concerns in the place.

All seemed to smile on us, and yet there were

drawbacks. Much as we liked being our own

masters, it was a real misfortune for us that

Herr Biihler should have died just then, for of

course, his share of the capital, and it was by far

the larger, had to be withdrawn from the busi-

ness, and it required a great deal of anxious

thought so to manage our slender funds, that our

thriving little establishment should not collapse

altogether.

Our fellow craftsmen, too, held themselves

aloof.
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Perhaps our superior skill and the improve-

ments which we had introduced, made us hold

ourselves a little proudly—I do not know
;
any-

how, we began to find ourselves the objects of

jealousy and dislike among the clockmakers of

the town.

Nevertheless we continued to flourish ; our

name became known as that of skilled workmen,

and custom flowed to us. One by one the prin-

cipal townspeople confided their clocks to our

care ; and at last, greatest honour of all, the

Archbishop himself sent for " the strangers," for

so the native clockmakers still called us, and

put the health of every time-piece in the palace

into our keeping.

That was a proud day for me. Karl seemed

to care less about it. He was looking very

grave about that time, poor fellow. He had

private troubles, which I, thoughtless fellow as I

was, little suspected—and which he, with a

brother's true generosity, never even hinted at.

There was a call, too, for money pressing on us,

which he, as our joint-financier, had to meet ; so

that, when I came in brimful of the announce-

ment that we might write " Time-keepers to the

Archbishop " over our door, it is small wonder

that he could hardly find a smile to answer me
with,

c
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I am afraid I was very selfish in those days.

I had the pleasant parts of the business, Karl

the cares. I was happy in my wife, my little

maidens, and my darling son ; never reflecting

that, having these treasures, my drain on our

joint resources was much the heavier of the two
;

never dreaming that Karl might wish to have

the like ; but firmly persuaded on the contrary

that it was a lucky thing for him that my wife

could make him such a comfortable home. (Ah,

forgive me, brother ! Much as I loved thee, I

did not then fully know thy heart of gold.)

Seeing my delight in our new honour, Karl in-

sisted that I should be the one to pay the first

professional visit to the palace.

With what pride did I cross the Miinster

Platz ! I remember the sensation of feeling

taller than ever I had done in my life before,

and I imagined that every one I met must

know my errand. It was very silly, I grant

;

but there's a saying that pride goes before a

fall, and mine came soon enough, lads, as you

shall hear.

Behind the Archbishop's palace at that time

there was a garden, a sort of cloistered enclosure

with shady trees, full of singing-birds which he

never allowed to be disturbed. Through this

garden I had to pass on my way from the ordinary
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part of the house, where the servants lived, to his

Grace's study. I remember thinking what a cool

green place it was, with its beds of sweet-smelling

flowers, its moss-grown fountain, and its beauti-

ful elm-trees, where rooks were cawing and

jackdaws chattering, for it was nesting-time and

all the birds were busy. I could see a whole

flight of them circling round the tall red spire of

the Minster, which seemed to pierce the bright

blue sky between the two highest trees ; and I

thought to myself that never man had a sweeter

place in which to come and meditate, when he

was tired of study, than our Archbishop.

His study struck me scarcely less, though in

another way. How learned, I thought, must be

the man who possessed such piles of volumes.

There was scarcely a place where books were

not. They crowded the book-shelves, they lay

on the floor, they shared with a mass of papers

the central table. Many lay open, showing

the strange characters of strange languages, the

delicate handwriting of olden times before

printing came in, or the wonderful colours of

blue and scarlet, enriched with gold and silver,

which decorated some precious missal. But

books were almost the only luxury in the room,

for the Archbishop of that time was a very

severe man in every way, and lived in monastic

C 3
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simplicity. A high-backed chair set before the

writing-table, another for a visitor, a tall ivory

crucifix, and a skull to remind him of death,

were almost the only other things to be seen in his

room. Always excepting the clock of course, my
special charge, which I recognised with pleasure

as one of our own Triberg make, on which my
father had carved, with his own hands, the Angel,

with the trumpet of judgment at his lips and the

sword of retribution in his hand. I never saw

my father so pleased with any clock as he was

with that, and I knew how it would delight him

to know that it had passed into his sons' care.

I had just finished regulating this time-piece

—

it wanted very little—and had paused for a

moment at the table to look at an open missal

which had caught my eye, before returning

through the open glass door into the garden as

I had come in, when I heard a key applied to

the lock of a door at the end of the room, and,

immediately afterwards, a tall thin man entered,

whom I recognised at once as the Archbishop.

He looked surprised, and I suppose I looked

rather confused. I had not expected to see him

come in so suddenly, and certainly should have

expected him to be aware of why I was there
;

but he seemed to know nothing about it, for, after

a few questions and answers had passed between
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US, he said that he supposed it was all right, and

was his house-steward's arrangement.

"But," he concluded, coldly, "he o«ght to

have come in with you ; he knows how particular

I am about the privacy of this room."

He was, indeed
;

for, as I afterwards learnt,

no servant but a very old and tried one, was

ever allowed there, and very few people had the

entre.

I retired at once, feeling considerably smaller

than on my entrance ; and the study-clock being

the last which required attention, I returned

home with a much more humble idea of the

honour implied in being Time-keeper to the

Archbishop.



CHAPTER III.

THE PRICE OF AN HONOUR.

and I were busily employed

next morning in our work-room,

£^ with our apprentices and journey-

men around us, when there came

a loud knock at the door.

So absorbed was I in the examina-

tion of the works of a small gold-

enamelled watch, the most dainty I ever had in

my hands, that I did not look up at once ; but I

felt Karl's nervous start. He was sitting by me,

carving a clock-case into the shape of a bird's-

nest, hanging under a spray of wild roses. Karl

was the most skilful carver in the whole family,

next to my father, and his foliage was the most

delicate I have ever seen.

I could not repress the exclamation of dismay

which came to my lips as his instrument slipped,

and an exquisite rose was severed and fell to

the floor.
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The apprentices had raised their heads, ex-

pecting that one of them would be sent to see

who had knocked, but I was too much grieved

about the accident to have thoughts for anything

else ; little did I guess how nearly it concerned

me

!

The knock was repeated still more loudly.

Karl rose, went to the door, exchanged a word

or two with those who stood there, and returned

to me with a face as pale as death.

''They have a warrant, Gottfried," he whis-

pered, in a voice which trembled in spite of his

evident effort to keep it steady

—

" a warrant for

thee. Brother, brother, what can it be for ?
"

I felt my heart stop, and then beat to suffocation.

" A warrant ?
" I repeated ; it was all I could

say.

The men now entered, and held out to me a

strip of official parchment.

" Gottfried Bensel," they said, " you are ar-

rested on a charge of theft from his Grace the

Archbishop."

''Theft!''

I could feel the eyes of every one of our

apprentices and journeymen fastened upon me.

I could hear, what is more awful than any sound,

just because there is nothing really to hear—the

solemn silence between one dread event and
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another—the pause in expectation of coming

doom. The blood from my heart seemed to

throb in my ears as with the noise of thunder.

" Theft," I repeated again, as soon as I could

find voice—" Theft ! What theft ?
"

The men were Freiburgers. One of them

was the brother of our chief rival among the

clockmakers ; the other was father to a lad

whom I had dismissed for want of skill. I could

see the covert smile which came over their

features at my question.

" What theft ? Are there then more than one

you know of, master ? Well, the one in question

relates to a bank-note which lay conveniently on

his Grace's study-table when you were winding

up the clocks yesterday. 'Tis said you took it."

Then 'tis said falsely," I exclaimed loudly,

indignation coming to my aid. " I know how

jealousy has made you Freiburgers hate us.

This is a plot to ruin us—a wicked lie. I see it

all now."

That you must prove, master," they answered

with the same provoking smile. " Now don't

say anything to inculpate yourself," they added

officiously, as I broke into a torrent of vehement

words—" Come quietly with us and don't make

matters worse."

" With you ?
"
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1

I had risen to my feet in the heat of my
pain, and was standing facing my accusers, ready

to resist the shameful imputation with all my
might.

The last words took away all power of speech.

I had not realised that I was a prisoner.

A deadly faintness came over me, and I

staggered against my watchmaker's bench, up-

setting the gold-enamelled watch I had been

so carefully repairing, and undoing all my work

among its delicate springs.

" With yoii ?—God help me !
" I covered my

face with my hands.

"Gottfried— brother, it isn't true, I know it

isn't ; but just look at me and say it once, and

we '11 believe it, and stand by thee, brother,

whatever may come."

Karl had come near and had taken my hand.

I looked up and met the expression of terrible

anxiety on his white face. He had not, then,

heard my vehement denial } No, I knew even

then that he had not ; for the accusation seemed

to have stunned him, and he had since been

standing silent, as though wrapped in gloomy

thought.

Did Karl, then, doubt me—even Karl }

The thought struck on my heart with a keen

pang, as I remembered our money-difficulties.
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and saw the handle which might be made of

them. Or did he merely ask my denial for the

sake of our workmen ?

I could not tell ; but my brother's question

was to me the crowning bitterness of the

humiliation which had so suddenly fallen upon

me.

I did not answer just at once, and I suppose

there must have been a look of sorrowful re-

proach in my face, for he turned aside for a

moment as though he could not bear the sight.

" Brother," he said, brokenly, " brother, don't

take it amiss. God knows I am ready to stand

by thee to the last— I only want thy word."

He turned to me again and seemed to wait.

Then I looked him full in the eyes.

Karl," I said, solemnly, God is my witness

that I am as innocent of this thing as is the

babe unborn."

As I uttered these words, my heart contracted.

I thought of my wife—of the children we already

had—and of the little one we were then anxiously

expecting. How could I go and leave them all,

if things should go against me ?

Karl did not see my trouble. A look of

infinite relief came into his face, and he wrung

the hand he held, saying simply

—

Thank you."
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Then he turned to our journeymen and ap-

prentices.

" Men," he said, and there was a ring of proud

confidence in his voice,—" Men, you hear your

master ? We have his word for it, and we all

know what his word is worth."

There was a sort of involuntary murmur of

approbation. Without vanity, I may say that

we were good masters to our men, and they

knew it.

The officials who had served the warrant

looked uneasy. While Karl was still occupied

with the men, they hurried me away, and when

he again looked round, I could only wave fare-

well. Fain would he have followed—good,

faithful brother as he was, but that was not to

be ; and without time for another word, without

time even to leave a message for wife and

children, I crossed the threshold of my home

—

a prisoner.



CHAPTER IV.

INNOCENT AS THE BABE UNBORN."

'Y worst fears were realised. Things

ij^ did go against me in the trial

;

and, innocent as I was, I was

convicted, on evidence which satis-

fied everybody but one or two

who knew me too well for doubt, of

having stolen a bank-note worth 5,000

thalers from his Grace the Archbishop.

The points which chiefly went against me
were these :

—

1st. The Archbishop had left the note on his

study-table ten minutes before I entered the

room ; it was gone when he looked for it on my
departure.

2nd. It was proved that no one had been in

the room meantime besides myself, the key of

the only door which communicated with the rest

of the palace (except the glass one into the
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garden) being as usual in his Grace's pocket.

That no one but myself had entered from the

garden, was sworn to by the Archbishop's house-

steward who sent me there ; as he only, besides

his master, possessed a key to this private en-

closure, and that he had lent to me.

3rd. In the course of examination our

money difficulties came out, among them the

claim which was then pressing upon us, and

which, strangely enough, was within a few

thalers of the same amount as the missing

note.

Added to these, and trifling perhaps in them-

selves except as helping to swell the evidence

against me, were some thoughtless expres-

sions of my own, of making our fortune and so

forth by the Archbishop's appointment ; and

the colouring given to the whole of their

testimony by the jealousy of some rival clock-

makers, who were called on to speak to my
character.

It was all over ; I was sentenced to two years'

imprisonment, and only by untold exertions did

Karl obtain for me the favour of paying a fare-

well visit to my wife, who had taken to her

bed on hearing the news of my conviction, and

was said to be lying almost betwixt life and

death.
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Policemen took me there
;
policemen stood

outside the bedroom door as I entered, and Karl

had to stand surety for my reappearance.

With a heart heavy as lead, I went in and

closed the door. The window was partly

darkened, and a sick nurse was sitting by the

pillow. She rose, whispered a few words to

me which I neither heard nor heeded, softly

pulled aside the curtains of the bed, and with-

drew to the other end of the room. I drew

near, trembling like a leaf, and bent over the

pillow.

Two faces lay there, Annchen's, and— folded

in her arm with its cheek to hers—a little

babe, white as a snowdrop, motionless as a

waxen image. " Innocent as the babe un-

born."

The words came back to me as I gazed, for

this was the babe of whom I had thought when

they were spoken. Then, truly, it was not yet

born
;
now, as truly, it was dead !

Yes—dead ! I knew it at the first glance

;

dead, without ever receiving its father's kiss.

I sank on my knees by the bedside, and hid

my eyes in the coverings ; I dared not even look

at my wife.

There are moments in life—thank God they

come but seldom, and not to all—when like
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Job, we are tempted to curse Him who made us,

and the day that we were born.

I had not Job's faithful patience ; I did not

restrain myself to the wish that I had never

seen the light, but sobbed out bitter words

against the justice of all that had fallen upon

me and of Him who had sent it.

I did not think my words were audible, so low

and smothered were they ; but presently I felt

a hand wandering over my hair, and, looking up

quickly, I saw that it was Annchen's.

I have always thought that the quiet touch of

that weak hand saved me from loss of reason,

or, what is perhaps worse still— I think myself it

is—loss of faith. Anyhow the wild words died

on my lips, the rebellious tumult was stilled in

my heart ; I felt ashamed of them in the

presence of that pale mother and of the little

dead babe.

She drew down my face to hers ; she made

me kiss her and the dead infant (I know not if

she knew that it was dead), and then I knelt

once more, and again the soft hand rested on

my head, and the pale lips murmured words

which we had often heard and read together

:

" The peace of God which passeth all under-

standing shall keep your heart and mind

—

Gottfried."
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She added my name as though to hnk its

meaning with her blessing, and make it doubly

mine. Then they knocked at the door, and

once more I kissed my wife and left her, not

knowing if we should ever meet in this life

again.

Karl w^as waiting outside with my little

maidens and my son Gottfried. He wrung my
hand and assured me of his fervent belief that

all would come right, and promised to keep the

business together, and be a true brother to my
wife, and as a father to my little ones.

I tried to thank him, but could not. Then I

kissed my little maidens, who clung to their

uncle, scared by our grave faces and by the

presence of the strangers. Not so Gottfried.

He came forward boldly to receive my embrace,

and, seeing the tears which I could not hide, he

said, " Never mind, father ; w^e 're going to

do all we can to show them how good you are
;

Uncle Karl says so."

There was a tremble in the sweet childish

voice, but he zvould not cry ; and his brave,

bricrht face, set in its dark curls, was the last

thing I saw as I was taken away to suffer my
punishment and my shame.

What I went through during the next few

months it would hardly interest you to hear
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about, and it would pain me too much to tell.

Long as I have left that time behind, I do not

willingly think of it even now—there are some

things on which it is not good to dwell.

I have told my part of the story ; it is

Gottfried's turn now.

End of Part I.

D
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Ring out the old, ring in the new.

In Menioriam.

ATHER BENSEL ceased, and

for a minute there was silence,

only broken by the music of

the bells.

Then Karl Bensel stretched his hand

across the links of the family circle

which divided him from his brother, and took

the old man s hand which hung listlessly over

the arm of his chair.

"Brother," he said, "brother, it is all over

now. Why let the memory sadden thee Do

not let me think I have darkened the brightness

of Christmas Eve by asking for the story. And

oh, brother, forgive me if I pained thee by that

question long ago ! It was not that I really

doubted thee, Gottfried. We have always
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known each other too well for doubt to live

between us. Thou wilt not think more of it,

Gottfried Had I known it was thus with

thee I had asked thy pardon long ago."

A bright smile lit up Father Bensel's face as

he turned it on his brother
;
and, for a moment,

the two old men sat hand in hand, each looking

as it were into the heart of each.

" Karl, lad, to think I bore thee a grudge all

this time ! Never, lad, never ! 'Twas but the

memory came up with the telling and made me

feel it over again. They say that is how poets

feel when they feign a sorrowful scene, and it

grows so real that they well-nigh weep them-

selves over their own imaginings. I had not

thought there was aught of the poet in me."*

"Ay, lads, you may well laugh to see your

grandfather take after the rhymers at his time of

life
!

"

A general smile went round, and the old man

smiled too, well pleased.

" Now, Gottfried, my son," he said presently,

" it 's t/ij^ turn. Match my story if thou canst !

"

With which jesting defiance. Father Bensel

took out Prince Bismarck's head again, re-filled

D 2
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it, lit it at the stove, and leant back to listen in

comfort to his son's reminiscences.

Young Gottfried demurred a little ; said it was

so long ago ; he was no story-teller ; was not fit

to hold a light to his father's pipe—and so on,

in modest strain. All to no avail, however ; his

audience would not let him off, and begin he

must.



P7IB(iF II.

THE MIDDLE OF THE STORY.

TOLD BY

GOTTFRIED BENSEL,

The Younger.



But thiy my troubled spirit rule,

For they controU'd me when a boy

;

They bring me sorrow touched with joy,

The merry, merry bells of Yule.

In Memoriam,



THE MIDDLE OF THE STORY.

CHAPTER I.

HIS father's son.

WAS midway between my ninth

and tenth birthdays when the

great trouble fell upon my father

which compelled him to leave

Freiburg.

Mother was very ill at the time, but

she rallied from that and recovered
;

because, as she said, she was not going to have

father come back and find her in the grave, for

she knew quite well he could never get on

without her.

As soon as she was about again, a family

council was held, supposed to consist only of

herself and Uncle Karl
;
my eldest sister and

I were there also, but that did not signify
;
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according to the elders, we were still considered

to be nobody.

Nevertheless I heard everything, and remem-

bered it too. I do not think Else did ; she was

practising what I believe she called a doiMe heel

in a pair of stockings for father ; and a double

heel seems to take a double quantity of atten-

tion ; at least it did with her. Else seldom

heard anybody speak if she were knitting one.

Therefore it was that Therese, Roschen, and I

held all our secret consultations when one was

in progress ; and I decided that since my second

and third sisters were capable of secret consul-

tations and Else was not, she should knit all

the double heels and they should keep to the

single ones. An only brother, as you know,

generally arranges these things for his sisters.

I think I could have carried out my arrange-

ment if Uncle Karl had been successful in his.

But he was not.

His arrangement, which he now proposed in

the family council, was that we should all go on

living at Freiburg during father's absence, just

as we were doing then. Mother, however, would

not hear of this. She declared that since father

could not stay with her, she must go to him
;

and, as the authorities would not put her in

prison too, she would settle down as near as
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possible to the walls. Father might have

buttons to sew on, she thought, and she must be

at hand to do it. Uncle Karl argued on his

side of the question for a whole hour, and

mother sat and listened ; but she went all the

same, and my sisters went with her. Therefore

it was that Else got her own way also, for she

taught Therese and Roschen to knit double

heels, and thus spoiled the higher capabilities

which I was so diligently fostering.

Having said this, I need scarcely say that /

was not of the party. Mother, having got her

own way about four of the family, including

herself, thought it only fair to allow Uncle Karl

to have his about me ; so I stayed at Freiburg

to learn the trade, and to go to the same school

I was already attending, and Uncle Karl worked

for us all five.

In those days I began to know Uncle Karl, as

I never should have done if we two had not

been alone together. Then I began to find out

what a man in a thousand he is, and all that he

gave up for our sake. All ? No, I think we

shall never know all, for he is not a man to speak

of his good deeds
;
but, boy as I was, I found

out more of his self-denial and noble generosity

than he thought for, and as long as I live I

shall love him for it.
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(No, Uncle Karl, I will not say any more, for

I know you do not like to be praised to your

face ; but you cannot prevent me feeling it.)

Uncle Karl and I were everything to each

other in those days, for every one else in Freiburg

seemed to be against us. At school, at play, in

the streets, and on the Schloszberg,* I was con-

stantly jeered at as my father's son.

What they called him, I cannot repeat ; but I

know there was scarcely a day I did not either

thrash another boy, or get thrashed myself in the

attempt, because I could not bear to hear those

reproaches. Then I would run away into the

Minster, crouch down in the darkest corner, and

weep scalding tears, which I would not for

worlds have had any one see ; not over the bodily

pain, though that was often severe, but over the

far more painful insults I had received in my
father's name. (Do not think, father, that I ever

felt ashamed of thee—never for an instant ; it

was the pride I had in thee which was wounded

so cruelly.)

Then, all sore in spirit, I would go home to

Uncle Karl, and we would sit together by the

stove in the dark evenings, or take long wander-

ings among the pine-woods in the light ; and he

would talk to me about father and all his good-

* A hill outside the town, laid out in public walks.
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ness, or of what they did together as boys, till the

soreness went away,, and I went to bed soothed

and calmed.

I think Uncle Karl knew what I suffered
;

indeed, I believe he went through the same

ordeal himself from the grown-up people as I

did from the boys
;
only that the insults of

grown-up people, if of subtler sting, are, as a

rule, neither so out-spoken nor so hard-hitting

as those of boys. Sometimes when I came

home with red eyes or aching bones, I could see

that Uncle Karl also looked flushed and troubled,

especially after a practising night with the bell-

ringers (Uncle Karl could ring a peal with any

one in the Forest, and had joined the Minster

company immediately on coming to Freiburg)

;

and then I knew that he also had suffered for

the one who was so dear to us both, and the

knowledge knit between us yet another bond

of union.

Meantime I was beginning to learn our trade,

and some of my most peaceful hours were spent

in the workshop; for there no one dared to

mention the absent master but with respect

;

and I question whether any one would have

wished to do it, even had he dared, for my
father was right in thinking that, as a good

master, he was looked up to by the men.
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There was an old workman in the shop who
had followed us from Triberg, whom I especially

took to ; and to his care Uncle Karl always con-

fided me, when, as was often the case, he went

on journeys connected with the business. Old

Rudolph was a gruff fellow enough to most

people, but, though he never said so in as many
words, I am sure that he truly loved his masters,

and would have done anything for me which

was, according to his ideas, for my benefit.

Unfortunately for me there were not many

things which fell under this head, so that, safe

as I was when left with him, I was also very

dull.

Sometimes Uncle Karl would go away for

several days at a time to obtain orders for our

clocks in distant towns, or to buy-in some of

Forest make from the small manufacturers in

the villages around. More often, however, he

only stayed away a single night, and I began to

observe that these short visits were generally to

a little hamlet named Rothkreuz, situated in

the Forest, about ten miles from Freiburg, for

which the uncle generally started on the Satur-

day evening and returned late on Sunday. I

observed, too, that he was usually very silent

for a day or two after he came back ; that he

looked grave and troubled above his wont, but
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that his manner was even kinder and gentler tv)

me than usual.

You may think it strange that a boy of nine

should observe so much, but you must remember

that I had little to interest me, and that Uncle

Karl was almost my only friend.

I do not think he ever imagined how I

dreaded his absence, or how heavily the quiet

announcement, always made over our morning's

coffee— Gottfried, child, I 'm going away

to-day," fell on my ears. The loneliness and

want of sympathy which I suffered at these

times was terrible to me, for, kind as old

Rudolph was at the core, he was not one to

whom people readily brought their troubles.

The Sunday absences w^ere especially dreary to

me. When Uncle Karl was at home we always

went together to the Minster, and the music of

the bells and of the organ, with the plaintive

chanting of the choir, were among my greatest

delights. But if ever I went to the Sunday

services alone, some one was sure to point at me
coming out, and say in a loud w^hisper (people

seem to think that children cannot hear if they

lower theirvoices), "That's Gottfried Bensel's boy;

Heaven grant it mayn't be like father, like son!"

One Sunday, after an occurrence of this kind,

Uncle Karl came home to find me sobbing my
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heart out in my little bed. He said nothing then

beyond a few soothing and caressing words
;

but never, I think, was the heaviness of a night

more rapidly dispelled by joy coming in the

morning than was the case with me, when, after

having drunk his first cup of coffee in silence,

Uncle Karl looked up from the breakfast-table

to say— Gottfried, lad, next time I go to

Rothkreuz I '11 take thee."



CHAPTER II.

"NEXT TIME.'

EXT time " came sooner even

than I could have expected,

much as I was longing for it.

Uncle Karl announced his

intention of taking the journey

at breakfast on a Saturday morning,

and long before sunset we were

driving through the Schwabenthor, seated in the

little one-horse chaise which the uncle generally

hired for his excursions.

It was one of those afternoons which some-

times come in autumn, and which seem to have

absorbed into themselves the sunshine, the

warmth, and richness of colour, which are the

joint prosperity of many days. The whole

country round Freiburg lay like a ripe peach

mellowing in the sunshine. The deep red

Minster spire, with its delicate perforations, rose

like a jasper needle against the dark greenback-
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ground of the distant pine- woods, and behind us

lay the great Rhine plains, bathed in golden

light, with the blue Vosges Mountains like a

hazy line on the far horizon.

Our little grey horse went at a rapid pace, and

we had soon left the Schloszberg far in the rear,

had crossed the Dreisam, and sighted the tower

on the Feldberg, before the first hour was well

over.

Uncle Karl was very silent, and I was too

much taken up with the scene around, with the

rapid motion, and with trying to count the sharp

beats of our little horse's hoofs, to care for talk.

Trot, trot, he went along the hard road

smoothly and regularly as clockwork ; but

presently the hoof-beats took a hollower sound,

and I was roused from my calculations to find

we were entering a mountainous country, and

that the great Black Forest was closing in

around us. On each side of the road rose rocky

precipices crowned with pines, their dark pointed

spires rising one above another, as it seemed, to

the very sky. The rich sunset light slanted in

here and there among the heavy boughs, lighting

up the round red boles of the giant trees, or

resting like a soft purple bloom on the dense,

needle-like foliage massed upon the hill-sides.

Tiny threads of water trickled here and there
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from the walls of rock, and ran across the road

to join the brown burns which rushed and

tumbled through the hollows of the ravine.

This also changed, for, instead of keeping on

down the pass, Uncle Karl turned sharply to

the right, and we entered a narrow road, thickly-

strewn with brown fir-fxcedles, which led us into

the depths of the Forest.

Nothing was now to be seen but trees, pressing

close up to the path, and standing in solemn

crowds, one behind another, as far as the eye

could reach. A great silence reigned in here,

and I remember feehng as though I were in our

Minster, with its tall straight pillars and shadowy

roof, and the fragrance of the incense lingering

on the air.

Whether the sun were yet down, I did not

know ; for the trees were so thick that they must

have made a twilight even at noon, and now it

had suddenly grown almost dark. But the little

horse seemed to know his way very well, for he

never stopped nor stumbled, till gradually the

trees became further apart, and we found our-

selves in a green clearing, crossed by a clear,

brown forest burn, with a tiny hamlet—a saw-

mill, a few cottages with dark overhanging

thatch and wooden galleries, and a little red-

spired church, clustering on its brink.

E
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Then I saw that, though indeed the sun had

set, the afterglow still lingered in the clear patch

of sky which over-spanned this forest village
;

and the flash of its brightness from the window-

panes and the brown waters of the trout-stream,

almost dazzled me after the sombre wood.

Uncle Karl's face also wore a look of silent

illumination, as he drove up to the door of the

saw-mill and tapped on the panels with the

handle of his v/hip. In a minute we heard

some one stirring within, and Uncle Karl im-

mediately jumped down, just in time to see the

door opened and a woman's figure appear on

the threshold. She wore the Gutach costume

—

a full black petticoat, a red-striped bodice with

gold buttons and puffy white sleeves reaching to

the elbow, and a straw hat almost covered with

soft scarlet rosettes. She looked as though she

had that moment returned from some Forest

fete.

There was something about this figure on the

doorstep, as she stood there in her holiday dress,

with the brown gloom behind her and the soft

evening light on her face, that caught my boyish

fancy at once. I do not think it was what is

generally considered a wery pretty face, nor could

it, even then, have been very young ; but it was

of neither of these qualities one thought in
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looking at it. The soft brown eyes, the gentle,

patient mouth, the smooth, pale complexion,

and above all, the sweet expression shining

through every feature, made it one of the most

attractive faces I have ever seen.

Uncle Karl flung me the reins and gave her

his hand ; and for a minute or two I watched

them there, standing under the yellowing vine-

leaves which festooned the door, talking in low

voices, which were almost drowned by the splash

of the water as it fell over the mossy wheel of

the motionless saw-mill.

All around were the dark pine-woods, with the

curling smoke from the village chimneys rising

blue against them
;
above, in the pale gold sky,

a star was shining like a diamond point, and

between the two, in the airy region which joins

earth with heaven, a little dusky bat flitted by

on soundless wings. I have often thought I

could have made a fine picture of that had I

been a painter.

Uncle Karl did not keep me waiting more

than a minute or two. He seemed to have been

explaining my presence, for, as he gave me his

hand to jump down from the chaise, he said,

" Here he is, Fraulein Grethel, my little nephew,

Gottfried Bensel."

She took my hand with such a sweet smile,

E 2
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that it looked to me as if her face had absorbed

some of that soft sunset light I had seen upon

it, and were giving it out again as unthinkingly

as the sun itself. Then we two went indoors,

leaving Uncle Karl to put up the horse.

We passed through a dark passage, Fraulein

Grethel guiding me all the time, turned to the

right, and entered a long, low room, with heavy

rafters and great broad planks, cut from the

Forest pines, forming the floor.

A resinous pine-log was crackling and splut-

tering in the earthenware stove, on either side

of which sat an elderly couple, she knitting, he

drowsily twirling his thumbs as he smoked his

pipe. At a table in the window, above which

swung a hanging lamp, were two young men

working busily. One was carving a long-tailed

squirrel on the handle of a paper-knife ; the

other, with the watchmaker's magnifier stuck in

his eye, was bending closely over a great silver

watch, apparently examining its springs. On
the floor between the old couple, and in the full

glow of the stove, was stretched a great, gaunt

wolf-hound ; and around the wall, ticking one

against the other, hung many Forest clocks.

As Fraulein Grethel led me in they all looked

up, and the hound growled as he eyed me
suspiciously from his blinking eyes.
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" Still, Waldmann ! " said the girl, with lifted

finger, and immediately the big dog relapsed

into silence as at the bidding of a queen.

" Father—mother," she went on, leading me
up to the stove, this is Herr Karl Bensel's

little nephew ; he has brought him to see us."

The dame greeted me kindly ; but the grey-

headed saw-miller merely glanced at me and

resumed his occupation, growling much as the

dog had done, between pipe and lips, something

which sounded like
—

" Karl Bensel, Karl Bensel,

indeed, he comes full often methinks ; but

methinks, too, 'tis to little purpose."

" Karl Bensel !
" exclaimed the watchmaker,

in quite another voice—" I'm glad he's come.

Think you he will buy the little clock with our

saw-mill on it, which Fritz has carved ?—eh,

sister ?
"

She did not answer; for at that moment

Uncle Karl himself entered, and was greeted

eagerly by the two young men, kindly by the

mistress, and civilly, if rather coldly, by the

saw-miller. He did not growl this time, nor did

the dog.

The young men, especially the clockmaker

proper, had much to say to the uncle, who stood

for some time with them by the table examining

their home-made wares, and much commending
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the saw-mill case which had been made by

Fritz, while Fraulein Grethel moved about well-

nigh as noiselessly as the flitting bat, getting the

supper ready.

I stood by Uncle Karl's elbow and looked

too, for I did not much fancy the neighbourhood

either of the big hound or of the surly saw-

miller.

Presently Jost the clockmaker rose, saying

that he would take our horse a truss of hay, and

then Fritz the carver, lowering his voice a little,

said—" Look here, Herr Bensel, what do you

think of this ?
" And, taking a piece of carving

from a box which stood on the table, he held it

shyly towards the uncle.

It was a figure of the Blessed Virgin with the

Holy Child in her arms, beautifully cut in white

wood. The Mother's face was slightly bent over

her Infant, and was half shaded by her long

hair and by a flowing veil which she wore at the

back of her head. The Child was lying at her

breast, slightly held forward as though she

would see Him better, and was smiling up in

her face.

I saw Uncle Karl start slightly as he bent

down to examine the carving, and at that

moment Fraulein Grethel came up and bent

forward between the uncle and me to look too.
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Then I saw who had been the model for

the Virgin Mother.

" Come, Grethel, isn't supper ready ? " called

out the saw-miller, crossly ; and immediately his

daughter left the table where we stood and

returned to her duties.

Do you think it is like, Herr Bensel }
"

asked the carver, modestly, when Uncle Karl

had looked at the figures for a considerable time

without speaking.

" Like hej' ? Yes, it is like—very like,"

answered the uncle, and he said no more ; but

there was a tone in his voice which made me
wonder, for I knew by that that something had

moved him more than common.

Almost directly afterwards, Fraulein Grethel

called us to supper, and we drew our chairs

around a table spread with a white cloth, which

stood near the stove, and fell-to to Forest fare

with right Forest appetites. The supper was like

everything in the house, good and wholesome,

and sufficient withal, yet showing no tokens of

superfluous luxury. It would seem that in the

saw-mill there was enough, but little to spare.

When the cloth was removed, the men took

their pipes and drew their chairs round the

stove, the house-mother began to clear away the

things, and Fraulein Grethel, seeing my sleepy
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eyes, took a candle and led me across the

passage to the guest-chamber. Here, Hkewise,

there was no superfluity. Two curtainless beds,

with snow-white coverings, stood against the

two side-walls, on the spotless broad-planked

floor. A little Forest clock ticked over the tiny

washstand between the two windows, and above

each bed's head hung a carved figure of the

Saviour on His cross, with a little china basin

for holy water below. That was all the

furniture.

Herr Bensel will sleep in the other bed,"

said Fraulein Grethel, as she neatly turned down

the snowy quilts over the foot-boards and shook

up the down coverlets—"he will not be long,

and there will be nothing to fear. You won't

mind the owls, will you } They sometimes cry

sadly in the Forest at nights."

I assured her, rather vehemently, that I was

afraid of nothing. She smiled her calm, sweet

smile, wished me good-night, paused a moment

at the door as though hesitating, and then came

back and kissed me on either cheek,— Good-

night, dear child," she said, " and may God bless

thee."

When I fell asleep soon after, it was still with

the feeling of her kisses on my cheek, and I

dreamt that it had been my mother.
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THE CLOCKS OF ROTHKREUZ.

HE old church of Rothkreuz stood

in the centre of the village, its

little belfry with its over-lapping

tiles rising like a red extinguisher

in the midst of the dark, hood-like

roofs of the Black Forest cottages.

Towards this little church there

began, next morning betimes, to trickle many

streams of people from the cottages and hamlets

lying hid in the recesses of the wood. Some of

them came from great distances, having spent all

the week, from Sunday to Sunday, in some dim

glade, without seeing any living being beyond

their own families, except the squirrels, the

woodpeckers, and the shy Forest deer. Some of

the young maidens looked as shy as deer them-

selves ; and as for the men, all had the quiet,

almost rugged gravity which suits so well with

forest shades.
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A motley stream it was that gathered in the

h'ttle green enclosure, which the lo^v wooden

crosses, thickly set among the grass, marked as

God's acre, cut from His living forest and con-

secrated as a seed-plot for the world to come.

There were men in knee-breeches, long waistcoats

and coats with scarlet linings, men in coats black

throughout, in fur caps, and straw hats and felt

hats
;
women, like the many-coloured blossoms

of a flower garden, with hats like chimney-pots,

in green, yellow or red ; full petticoat, skirt, apron

and bodice, each of a different shade or colour,

rising in tiers one above the other that each

might be shown. Women and girls in winged,

black silk head-dresses stiffened with wire, and

modest black silk kerchiefs crossed over their

breasts, or black bodices and white chemisettes,

softening down the bright hues of the skirts

below. No costume, however, did I see which

pleased me half so well as Fraulein Grethel's,

which, as she told me, had been the maiden

dress of her mother who came from Gutach.

All these people greeted Uncle Karl quite as

an old friend, when, accompanied by the family

from the saw-mill, we joined them in the church-

yard
;
and, when service was over, one man after

another came and took him by the button-hole,

and drew him confidentially aside for a chat
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under the great red sandstone cross which stood

on a mound in the shadiest corner of the church-

yard. There was a well there and an old time-

worn bench
;

and, as Uncle Karl sat there

talking to the foresters, the little sunbeams stole

between the leaves and smiled and nodded over

his grave face till it looked grave no longer.

Fraulein Grethel said that this was a village

custom, and that whenever a dealer was known

to be in Rothkreuz, there was an extra large

congregation at the morning service
;

for, living

so far from any town, the neighbouring clock-

makers had few opportunities for taking orders.

" And we nearly all make clocks hereabouts,"

she added, " in our leisure hours at home, even

when we have another trade. Jost does, as you

know, and Fritz carves his cases. Yes, yes,

Herr Bensel thinks a deal of our Rothkreuz

clocks, and he buys more here than at any

village in the Forest. He is very particular

though, much more particular than most dealers,

for though he gives the orders to our poor

foresters on a Sunday, because it 's the only day

they can come for them, he never pays them

then ; he leaves each man's money with Jost, and

then " she broke off with a sudden flush,

and, looking round, I saw that Uncle Karl was

standing close behind us.
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" Come," said Fraulein Grethel, " dinner must

be waiting."

That afternoon, as I was wandering down the

brook, looking- curiously at the planks and logs

which lay inside the Schwelhmg, or dam, ready

later on to be floated down to Father Rhine, I

came upon Uncle Karl and old Gutenbach, the

saw-miller, in close conversation. The old man

was speaking gruffly, and Uncle Karl was

looking down on the ground with an air of

sorrowful embarrassment
;

they stopped when

they saw me, but I noticed that Uncle Karl was

grave and constrained for the rest of the day.

An hour before sunset we left. Fritz and Jost

came to see us off, and Fraulein Grethel also.

She looked as sweet as ever and loaded me with

pears " to eat on the way," whispering kindly

that I must come for more ; but I noticed the

strange wistful look, the sudden flush, and as

sudden paleness, with which she received Uncle

Karl's farewell.

He spoke hardly at all as we drove home, and

when I ventured on a hope that we might soon

pay another visit to Rothkreuz, he muttered,

more to himself than me—" Better not. No, we

are best awa}^"

And he sighed. I wondered why



CHAPTER IV.

OUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

O autumn in my life ever went

more slowly than did that one,

and yet never was any more

monotonous. Therefore it was, I

think, that the Sunday spent at

Rothkreuz still stands out, when I look

back on those dark days, like a clear

and sunny break in a cloudy sky.

Therefore it was that I thought so much about

it, and that Fraulein Grethel, as I saw her first,

in her red-striped bodice, with the scarlet-

tufted hat shading her good and gentle face,

became the central figure of my dreams. I

often thought about her, about Jost the clock-

maker, Fritz the carver, and the big dog,

Waldmann. I went back again in fancy to the

kitchen of the Forest saw-mill and heard the

little clocks ticking around the walls, and saw

the old couple sitting in the red fire-light, quite
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forgetting that all the time I was sitting on my
three-legged stool by the stove in this very room,

while opposite me sat Uncle Karl smoking his

evening pipe.

Uncle Karl used to sit as silent as I did, and

sometimes it occurred to me to wonder, was he

also thinking of Rothkreuz and gentle Fraulein

Grethel } And then a word here and a look

there returned to me, and I began to think that

thus it must be. But he went no more to

Rothkreuz all that autumn.

And so, unmarked by outward events, the

days stole silently on. The first snow-flakes

came, soon followed by the vast white army

whose scouts they were. That was how old

Rudolph put it; he had been a soldier in his

young days and still liked to speak of things in

military terms. Then the frost covered the

Dreisam with a sheet of ice, and my school-

mates went there every day to slide and skate.

In former days I should have gone too ; now

I dreaded their sharp tongues as I had never

dreaded the stinging cold, and I stayed away.

Old Rudolph shook his head and said I was

growing tender ; but it was not that.

Christmas drew on apace. In former days,

Therese, Roschen, and I, used to count the

weeks, the days, nay the hours, as the joyful
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feast approached, and when mother and Eise

began to make the cakes and pies it was a

happy sign indeed. Then what an air of

mystery hung over the v/hole house ! Every one

had a secret, especially the girls, about the little

gifts in preparation for the Christmas tree

;

though, as Therese always told me what she

was making for every one, and Roschen did the

same—of course in the strictest secrecy—I was

kept most delightfully behind the scenes.

Now there was nothing of all this—no excite-

ment, no anticipation, no mystery. Nay, I

dreaded the coming of the festive time as much

as ever I had longed for it before. There would

be no cakes and pies for us this year, no Christ-

mas tree, no gifts, no loving greetings ; there

was no one to bake the first, no one to cut the

second, no one to give the last ; for neither

Uncle Karl nor I seemed to have any heart to

prepare these for each other.

Such loving trifles are like the sparkles on the

cup of joy, the natural outcome and crown of

happiness ; but where the draught is bitter, to

add them is but to mock the lips. Yet I was

young, and to see the carts coming in from the

Forest laden with Christmas trees, and green fir-

branches for the decking of the Minster; to hear

the joyful anticipations of the other children as
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they talked over the preparations going on at

home, and to watch the shop-windows growing

day by day richer in tempting wares, gave me a

bitter pang. I longed for it all, yet had it been

offered to me as I was then, I should have

loathed it.

Day by day the weight on my heart grew

heavier
;
day by day I longed more sorely for

father, mother, and sisters, and for the brightness

and warmth which used to dwell in the old

home, now so still and dreary ; and at last, when

Christmas Eve was really come, and I sat alone

on my three-legged stool before the stove in our

silent room, it grew too heavy for me, and I put

my head down on father's chair and burst into a

passion of sobs.

Thus Uncle Karl found me when, having

finished some business in the workshop which

had kept him late, he came in for an hour's rest

before going to the Minster to ring the first peal

which was to herald in the festival.

" Gottfried, little lad," he said, kneeling down

beside me in the dimly-lighted room, what ails

thee, then }
"

No answer. I was deeply ashamed of being

caught in my tears, and yet I could not stop

their flow
;
they were well-nigh choking me.

" What is it then, my child ?
" he continued,
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patiently—" come, tell me ? Ah, I have it !

"

he exclaimed, after a pause—" it is Christmas

Eve, and the hour of the Christmas tree, and

here we are, thou and I, all alone in this dark

room, as though wc were keeping Good Friday.

Little lad, little lad, dost think I don't feel it

too ?
"

His voice trembled a little.

Still I did not answer. Truth to tell, it

shamed me more than all that Uncle Karl

should think that I., Gottfried Bensel, ten years

old my next birthday, was crying for a Christmas

tree, more especially as I felt in my inmost soul

that I was not free from the imputation.

Uncle Karl did not press me ; he just con-

tinued to kneel beside me with his hand on my
bowed head, murmuring now and then in a voice

pitiful, yet half-abstracted withal—"Poor little

lad, poor little lad."

It was quiet enough in the large, dim room.

Only the fire crackled softly in the stove. Uncle

Karl's big watch ticked loudly in the pocket

next my ear, and my sobs filled up the silences

in between, with a sound louder than either.

Suddenly, however, this dreary pause was

broken in upon by the distant sound of voices

falling sweetly on the frosty air. Nearer it came

and nearer till we could hear that it was some

F
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carol sung in parts. Down the street behind

our house came the ringing music, mingled with

the tramp of feet, till the singers had entered

the Miinster Platz, and then the whole melody

burst on our ears :

—

" Here we come a-singing, a-singing down the street,

Here we come a-singing our Christmas carol sweet

;

The tidings angels came to bring,

That bells unwearied love to ring,

The news we cannot choose but sing,—

The Christ Child comes to us !

Gloria in excelsis Deo,

In terra pax hominibus !

In terra pax.

In ccelo pax.

In terra pax hominibus '

" Come hearken, men and maidens, come listen, young and old,

O heard ye e'er such joyous news in winter dark and cold ?

He comes to bring us blessed peace,

He comes to make all discord cease,

To give for pain and sorrow ease

;

Run not the tidings thus ?

—

Gloria in excelsis Deo,

In terra pax hominibus ! &c.

" O ye whose hearts are aching this joyful Christmas-tide,

Come take the peace which Jesus sheds o'er earth and ocean

wide.

Has not our peace been made with God?

Have we not all one Christ, one Lord?

O ye that strive put up the sword,

For peace has come to us.

Gloria in excelsis Deo,

In terra pax hominibus 1 " &c.

My sobs had stopped, Uncle Karl had turned

his head in the direction of the music, and both
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of us held our breath to Hsten as the tramp of

feet and the ring of voices grew more distant.

The minstrels had passed our house and were

leaving the Miinster Platz ; but still, the sweeter

and softer for the space between, came the

words :

—

" O come goodwill, and thou sweet peace, come holy hope and love,

Come flutter down on pinions soft like to the Sacred Dove

;

Light on us as we kneel and pray-

By Jesus' crib ere dawn of day.

Hark, brothers, what the joy bells say !

Run not their tidings thus ?

—

Gloria in excelsis Deo,

In terra pax hominibus !
" &c.

Now the singers had turned up the Kaiser

Strasze; their voices sounded faint and far away;

but still, now and again, came the sweet refrain

—

" Gloria in excelsis Deo,

In terra pax hominibus !

In terra pax,

In coelo pax,

In terra pax hominibus 1

'

It seemed like a message straight from

Heaven. As the last words died away Uncle

Karl turned and we looked at each other.

" It is the Minster choir," I said.

Uncle Karl did not answer quite at once, and

looking at him more attentively, I could see that

his eyes were full of tears.

''Gottfried," he said presently, in a low thought-

ful voice, the good God has sent us a sweet

F 2
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rebuke. Thou and I, lad, were thinking too

much of our own private sorrows, forgetting how
small they must seem to the angels amid the

tidings of great joy, which they brought to earth

on Christmas Eve. The Holy Feast has found

us in sadness, little lad, and sadder still must it

be for the dear father. But shall we not lay our

troubles at the Christ Child's feet, and take to

ourselves that great peace which He came to

bring ? I k7wzu thy father is innocent, little

lad ; we both know it, don't we } Should we

not, then, feel very sure that the good God will

not forget us, but will make His just-dealing

as clear as the noon-day } Yea, verily, I know

it will come— in His own good time, little lad,

in His own good time."

This was a long speech for Uncle Karl, and I

think it must have cost him an effort to say so

much. I listened very attentively ; but what is

out of sight is so little realised by a child, in

comparison to what is present to the senses

;

and the dark, silent room seemed at that moment

more real to me than the angels' songs. I still

thought of the Christmas joy and Christmas

gifts which all my companions were enjoying,

and from which I only was shut out.

I remained silent, and Uncle Karl said no

more. He rose, lit his pipe, and sat down in his
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arm-chair to smoke it, turning thoughtfully to the

red light of the stove a face which was sad in

spite of his words.

So we sat for some time when again on our

silence broke a sound from without, not music

this time, but a loud rap at the door.

Uncle Karl bid me rise and see who was

there, and it almost seemed like a bit of my
dreams coming true when I saw Fritz Gutenbach,

the carver of Rothkreuz, standing on the thresh-

old.

He came in, wrapped to the mouth in a big

wolf-skin cloak, the fur of which was shining

with hoar-frost where his breath had touched.

" Good evening, Herr Bensel," he said, in a

voice which reminded me of Fraulein Grethel's

;

" good evening, and a blessed Christmas-tide to

you and the little lad !

"

Uncle Karl had risen, his face bright with a

pleasant surprise, and held out his hand to the

Rothkreuzer.

" Ha, Fritz," he said, heartily, " welcome,

thrice welcome. You are a sight I had not

hoped to see this Christmas Eve."

" I came for the Christmette* at the Minster,"

returned the new comer
;
adding shyly, " my

* The midnight service on Christmas Eve
;

literally " Christ

Matins," because it is also the first service on Christmas morning.
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betrothed lives in Freibur^^'-, and we wished to be

together for the Christmas feast."

" Then you will not be my guest ?
"

I thank you, Herr Bensel, but they expect

me down there. I only came to greet you, and "

—he fumbled under his wolf-skin wrappings

and brought out a package from the depths of

some capacious pocket. This he opened, un-

folded an infinity of soft wrappings, and displayed

the piece of carving we had admired at Roth-

kreuz, perfectly finished, and looking exquisitely

white and beautiful in the dim red light which

shone on it from the stove.

" Herr Bensel," he said, half-timidly, "will you

accept a little Christmas gift from your friends

at Rothkreuz ? Jost and I owe you much,

and we have nothing else to offer you. You

were kind enough to admire this when I showed

it you."

I glanced at Uncle Karl. Surely he would be

pleased. He took the carving in his hands, looked

at it long and earnestly, while his eyes shone and

his lips trembled ; but he did not speak.

Fritz gazed at him anxiously.

At last Uncle Karl put down the carving

gently on the table, stretched out both his hands

to Fritz, and said, as the latter took them

eagerly, " I cannot thank you. What you give
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is too good, too beautiful for such as I ; but I will

treasure it, Fritz, I will treasure it as long as I

live, as your gift, and as "—he grew husky, and

stopped to clear his throat—" as the likeness of

the best and gentlest woman I have ever seen.

Truly, Fritz, I think you have found a model

more worthy of her who was called blessed, than

half the painters can have had. I do thank you

all from the bottom of my heart. God bless

you for your kind thought."

Fritz's sensitive face quivered, and to cover

his emotion he turned again to his package, and

taking out another parcel, handed it to me.

" My sister Grethel sent it," he said, simply

—

"she thought, maybe, you wouldn't have any

one to see to Christmas dainties this year."

I opened the parcel and beheld the most

tempting little cakes that boy's heart could

wish, and, in a second enclosure, a fine otter-

skin cap lined with scarlet.

" Jost shot the otter," said Fritz, smiHng at my
delighted face, " but Grethel made the cap. She

doesn't forget you, little master
;
you took her

fancy mightily. Well, good-night, Herr Bensel,"

he added presently— "they're expecting me
down there by the Martinsthor and I mustn't

stop. Good-night, and may all Christmas joys

be yours."
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He took our hands, thrust his package, now
half-empty, back into his pocket, drew his wolf-

skins around him, nodded cheerily, and was

out of the door and away before we had half-

recovered from the surprise of his entrance.

Look, Uncle Karl, look ! isn't this a fine

Christmas gift ?
" said I, presently, putting on

my new cap and glancing at myself in the little

round mirror which hung by the stove—" the

boys won't be able to say 7iow that I have had

no gifts; and wasn't it kind of Fraulein Grethel.?"

"Bless her," murmured the uncle, bending

over his carving and touching it lovingly

—

" bless her kind heart for the thought. Didn't

I say, Gottfried, that the good God would not

forget us

So saying he lit his pipe again, leant back

in his arm-chair and puffed away thoughtfully

with his eyes fixed on the wooden group, while

I sat down once more on my stool, still

wearing my fur cap, and went off into a pleasant

dream about Rothkreuz, Fraulein Grethel, and

Herr Jost hunting the otter in the dark Forest

glens, and so dreaming I quite forgot my cares.



CHAPTER V.

WILD BELLS.

teljHsClUDDENLY the Minster clock

Ak^3v/S struck clear, sharp, and ringing

'^'^'^^f^-?^ on the frosty air.

I Uncle Karl started up as though

newly awakened. The bells !
" he

exclaimed, I had quite forgotten

them. They will begin the peal

without me !

"

He caught up his cap, wound a muffler around

his neck, and was out of the door as quickly as

Fritz himself. As for me, I took a fresh pine-

log from the wood-basket, put it on the stove,

and, sitting down again, watched the curling

flames eating their Christmas supper, and

listened to the crackle and roar which they

made over it. Then I took out some of PVaulein

Grethel's little cakes and made my supper too.

I thought they both tasted and smelt like

Christmas, and the roar of the merry flames the
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while helped them to do me good both mind

and body. There are few medicines so good for

a sad heart as the knowledge of a kind thought

in some other heart for you, and I felt that

such a thought had been in Fraulein Grethel's

when she baked those cakes for me.

Presently, mingled to me with the munching

sound of my own teeth and with the crackle in

the stove, came, silvery sweet,the first notes of the

Christmas peal. I stopped eating to listen, and

thought of Uncle Karl and his companions aloft

in the belfry, helping the Minster with skill and

strength to sing its welcome to the Christ Child.

At first they were but scattered notes that fell

on the air like a shower of silver pieces ; all sizes,

all stamps, flung down together. Then the big

bell took up the word all to himself. " Pax,

Pax, Pax," he seemed to say, like the chief

bass in the Christmas carol, and all the other

bells held their peace to listen.

A pause, and then, supported by the grand

old bass, the whole beautiful burden was flung

on the air from every metal throat

—

" Gloria in excelsis Deo,

In terra pax hominibus !

"

Over and over again they repeated the

angelic strain (or so, listening there by the fire-

light, my fancy figured it), and then, some
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keeping silence, bell repeated to bell the news,

" /;/ coelo pax'' chanted the trebels. In TERRA

PAX," came the rich answer of the deeper tonest

and then all again rejoiced together.

The door into the workshop opened, and old

Rudolph popped his head into the kitchen.

" I 'm going to the Christmette, little master,"

he said in his creaky tones (he always spoke as

though he had a bad cold ; it was from camping

out in his youth, he said).

" Rudolph, dear Rudolph, let me go too," I

asked entreatingly, for I was tired of my lonely

watch by the fireside.

" But, Gottfried, child, it 's time thou wast in

bed."

In bed ! " I exclaimed, indignantly—"why it 's

Christmas Eve, and father said last year I should

go with him to the Christmette this time, or at

least to part of it. Do, Rudolph, do take me."

The old man hesitated.

" Well, it 's not time yet," he said, evasively,

and shut the door again.

I waited a little longer
;
then, seing he did

not return, I mounted to my little room at the

top of the house, muffled myself in my warmest

things, took my Prayer-book and stole down

again. For some minutes I stood by the stove

to see if old Rudolph would return ; but he did
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not. I looked into the workshop, but he was

not there. The house was quite quiet, only

the sound of the bells broke in melody against

the old walls outside. Even our old servant,

Louise, was neither to be seen nor heard
;
she,

too, must have gone to the Christmette.

I was not a cowardly child, but there was

something in the lonely stillness that I did not

like, and I soon reasoned myself into the con-

viction that there could be no harm in going to

the Christmette. Had not father promised it to

me last year } Uncle Karl had said nothing

against it ; and as for old Rudolph, I considered

that he had as good as cheated me out of accom-

panying him. I would have it out with him, I

thought, for that, when I saw him next ; and

without more ado, I opened the door and went

out into the darkness.

Darkness, did I say ? That it could not well

be called, for the dark-blue sky was all a-glitter

with ten thousand stars ; and I remember

thinking, as I daresay many a child has thought

before, that they were the peep-holes of the

angels, and that it was the glorious light of

heaven that was shining through. It gave me a

happy feeling that so many angels were looking

down to-night, and the loneliness I had felt m
the house quite vanished at the thought.
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Of human companionship, however, I had

little as yet. I had expected to find the

Miinster Platz full of people going to the great

night service
;
but, on the contrary, it was almost

empty, and when I pushed open one of the

heavy leathern swing-doors and entered the

building, very few of the congregation had yet

arrived. The lights also were for the most

part still unlit, but what a blaze there would be

afterwards ! Never before, except on our Christ-

mas tree, had I seen such a multitude of tapers.

They were everywhere. In clusters over the

high altar, in rows on each side of the choir
;

peeping, white and fair, from among the fragrant

fir-branches which decked the beautiful building,

and made the stately arches and lofty pillars

look as though they were the boughs and stems

of the old Forest itself, all bowered in living and

unfading green. The side chapels were especially

beautiful. Some of the altars had flowers on

them, the offerings of the rich, and almost

everywhere was moss and greenery.

But you know how our old Minster looks on a

festival, so I need not waste my breath in

describing it. This I know, that never have I

seen any other look better—no, not the one the

Strasburgers are so proud of, fine as it is.

We understand decoration here in Freiburg.
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I walked from one end to the other, treading

softly that I might not disturb the people

praying here and there in the side chapels.

There was a woman kneeling in the Holy Sepul-

chre chapel, before the figure of our Saviour

sleeping in the tomb with the watchmen around

Him. There was only one light there, and no

decorations. What could she want there } That

was the chapel for Good Friday, not for

Christmas Eve. As I passed, I heard her sob, and

looking nearer, I saw that it was Frau Herder,

whose husband was lost in the snow a few days

before. Then I knew why she had chosen that

chapel. Uncle Karl and I had had no heart for a

Christmas tree, and our sorrow was less than was

poor widow Herder's. It is hard sometimes to

join in the festivals of joy—the sorrowing heart

turns rather to the Cross than to the Crown.

In the University Chapel I stopped, quite

struck with admiration. You know Holbein's

picture of the Christ Child in the manger hangs

in there
;
that, I suppose, is why they had chosen

this chapel for the representation of the Krippc.'^

I had seen one before on Christmas Day, but in

the full daylight it looked quite different. To

see it by night you might almost have imagined

* The manger crib. This is a favourite Christmas decoration

on German churches.
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yourself in Bethlehem on the birth-night,

eighteen hundred years ago. So, at least, I

thought then
;
and, though I have seen many a

Krippe since, I am still of opinion that none

ever came up to that one before or since.

It was all set out there as plain as could be.

There was a rocky cave for the stable, with moss

growing on it and little pine-trees ; and inside,

one to the right and the other to the left, stood

an ox and an ass as large as life. Between

them, lying in the manger, was a waxen image

of the Christ Child, with His eyes shut and His

little tender hands folded on His breast, and

beside Him on the stone floor knelt the Blessed

Virgin and Saint Joseph. He had a long white

beard, and she was very lovely ; but not, I

thought, so sweet and gentle-looking as in

Fritz's carving. Outside were the shepherds,

also kneeling, with great crooks in their hands

and woolly sheep beside them, and over the

cave hung a crystal lamp shaped like a star.

Yes, I can tell you that was a fine Krippe, a

very fine one, for everything looked just like

life. I felt afraid to breathe for fear the shep-

herds should turn and drive me away with their

crooks for disturbing them. One looked quite

surly enough to do it
;
indeed, it struck me that

he was very like the saw-miller at Rothkreuz.



q6 the bells of FREIBURG.

All this time the bells were still ringincj

unweariedly, proclaiming to all Freiburg the

joyful message

—

" Gloria in excelsis Deo,

In terra pax hominibus !

"

The little door leading into the tower stood

ajar, and the idea came to me that I would

spend the time before the service in going up

and having a peep at the bells.

I had never yet been into the belfry, and, my
curiosity once awakened, I lost no time in grati-

fying it.

It was very dark inside that little door, you

could only just see the first steps of a narrow

spiral staircase winding up like a stony cork-

screw into the blackness. I had to grope my
way with my hand against the wall—oh, how

cold it felt to my fingers !—and two or three

times I stumbled against the worn old steps.

There was a light in the organ-loft, but no one

was there ; so I passed quickly through and

went on again up the stairs. The higher I

mounted, the louder grew the din of the bells
;

not silvery and distinct now, but all one clang

of struggling imprisoned sound. The very walls

seemed to vibrate under my hand and the

steeple to rock. I grew dazed and giddy; I

felt as if I and the tower were on the point of
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falling down together. Nevertheless I went on,

cheered by a ray of light which began to pierce

the darkness from above, and presently I found

myself before a little narrow slit of a door

leading into the chamber where the ringers were.

What a sight there was in there !

From the timber-work above, which formed

the ceiling, there hung a series of great pulleys,

and beside each pulley there stood a man. All

these, ropes and men, were in the wildest move-

ment. Strong, brawny arms, with the muscles

standing out like w^hip-cord, went up and down

in regular motion, heads and shoulders stooped

and rose as if by machinery, every feature was

set in earnest attention to the task in hand ; for

a movement might throw the whole out of time

and tune, and spoil the Christmas peal— a bell

false to its turn would be as fatal as a note in

some part-song sung out of tune.

And, high up in the belfry overhead, the bells

themselves swung and swayed
;
though out of

sight, I could picture them, now showing their

great metal-clappers, now their sounding heads,

rolling out from their brazen throats a roar of

deafening sound. It was as if they were strug-

gling and rebelling against the human control,

instead of perfectly obedient to it ; as if the

voice uttered were a wild raging of rebellion

G
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instead of the well-ordered, perfect harmony it

appeared to those outside.

I have thought since that something like this

is the way with events here below. The whole

world often appears to be out of course to us

who are in it ; its bells all "jangled, out of tune

and harsh ;" and yet the great Ringer has them

all in hand ; and to us when we are out of it all,

the wild confusion may sound as the most per-

fect harmony.

What amused me almost more than anything

were the strangely moving shadows of men and

pulleys which were flung on the walls. Beside

every ringer burnt a candle in a sconce, and

the flaring light reproduced every movement in

gigantic size behind the group. You might

have imagined that a shadowy company of

demons, such as one sees in the old pictures, had

entered the belfry and were mocking the ringers

behind their backs. But this of course could

never be on the Holy Eve of Christmas.

Amongst the other ringers I soon made out

Uncle Karl, standing at the side furthest from the

door, his grave face set like those of the others,

but looking, I thought, as if his heart were even

more in his work than theirs. Uncle Karl loved

the bells (especially his own bell, the big bass),

almost as though they were his children.
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No one discovered my presence as I stood in

the darkness outside, they were all too much

occupied even to notice when I stole in and sat

down on a wooden seat in a dim corner near

the door.

The wild scene, the wild bells fascinated me,

and I knew the service would not begin till the

peal was over. So I sat watching the strange

shadows, the active scene, the candles flaring

in the light wind which stole into the chamber

through the openings in the thick stone walls.

It must have been bitter cold up there in a

storm, but to-night was so calm and still that, in

my corner, I hardly felt the draught.

Still the bells rang on and on ; there was no

pause now, no break. Would they 7iever stop

telling the Freiburgers their Christmas news }

^ ^ ^ ^ jjc

Was not the sound growing very strange t It

was as if I had got into a great hive, and giant

bees were humming in my ears. The shadows

danced and wavered before my eyes and seemed

to mingle in a strange phantasmagora.
jjt ii< >}c ^

How far away it was all growing ! Was the

steeple falling, or was I falling



CHAPTER VI.

DUMB BELLS.

SLEEP ? Yes, that must have

been it ; I must have fallen

asleep, for, when I came to my
senses and rubbed my eyes I could

see no light ; when I listened I could

hear no sound.

But /tad I been asleep ^ or could it

be that I had grown suddenly blind and deaf

A great fear came over me. I rose, feeling

strangely stiff and cold, and groped my way

towards the door. It was closed. I shook it.

It was locked. I turned colder still, but a

strange sense of relief rushed over me when I

reflected that I could /lear the rattling of the

rusty fastenings as they shook backwards and

forwards under my touch. Then I was at least

not deaf.

I groped my way a little further till I came

to one of the openings in the belfry walls.
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Thank God I was not blind either ! for,

looking out, I could see the stars shining in the

dark blue sky.

My question, then, was answered. I was

neither deaf nor blind. I had simply fallen

asleep and was locked in alone with the bells.

I will not pretend to say that I felt very com-

fortable. It was at least better than sudden

blindness and deafness, but that was about all.

I felt a vague, sickening fear, a horror even of

the silent bells. I was numb and cold and

shivering. I tried to call out, but my feeble

voice aroused a hollow vibration which frightened

me more than ever.

What was I to do ?

Ring a bell, you will say, and then people

would come to see what was the matter. Doubt-

less this seemed the simplest plan, but I shrank

from it with nervous reluctance. As I said

before, I felt an unreasoning horror of the now

silent bells. I thought of them in their late

uproar, when each had seemed to have within it

a living voice, and to wake those voices again

with no human presence between me and them

seemed more than I could do. Then I remem-

bered a story of old Rudolph's, how, somewhere

and sometime (my memory could not recall more

precisely), somebody had been shut up in a
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belfry and had set the bells a-ring-ing, and how all

the neighbours had taken it for a tocsin, and had

tumbled out of bed pell-mell, and come running

in night-gowns and night-caps to see what was

the matter. Even the watchman at one of the

gates had taken the alarm and rushed off with

the rest. Enemies had found the gate un-

guarded, and, in the general panic, entered and

took the town. As for the unfortunate bell-

ringer, he met with a fate too dreadful even for

Rudolph to tell me, from the hands of his enraged

fellow-citizens. I never could get out of him

exactly what it was, but I believe they ended by

filling his scull with metal, and making it into a

clapper for the alarm-bell of the town.

That memory was enough for me. The mere

thought of serving as a clapper made my hair

stand on end, and, though our town was not

encompassed by enemies, I resolved not lightly

to endanger my head. What then could I do ?

To stay there all night vrould in all probability

be my death of cold, and the thought of passing

the long hours in this airy solitude was more

than I could bear. The candles ! I had not

thought of them. At any rate I could have a

light if only I could find, what was doubtless

there, a box of matches.

For a long time I groped about in vain. I
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went from sconce to sconce, but again and again

it was to meet, not with matches, but with dis-

appointment. At last I found myself under

Uncle Karl's big bass bell. I knew the position

at once by the dim starlight, which, now that

my eyes were accustomed to the darkness,

enabled me here and there to make out the

objects nearest the openings. The thought of

this giant bell, hanging somewhere far above

me, made my heart beat so much that for a

a minute I paused, trembling. Then very

timidly I put out my hand to the sconce, and it

was to me as though I had found hidden

treasure, when my fingers came in contact with

a match lying on the little iron rim which

went round the socket. A match—only one.

What if it were to go out when I struck it What

if it had been struck already }

I felt as a gambler must feel when he risks

his all upon one throw, when, quivering with

excitement and anxiety, I drew it sharply

across a rough place on the wall.

I think I never shall forget the relief I felt

when it flared up, and showed me the long

pulley, and the sconce beside it, in a sudden

flash.

A puff of wind came in as I carried it,

carefully shielded with my hand, to the candle.
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Was it going out—my one match ? It was

an anxious moment, but it passed safely ; the

candle, nay two, four, six, were soon lighted, and

I felt at least safe from the danger of again

being alone in the darkness.

My next act was to try the door again, but I

soon found that it was useless to think of

getting out that way. Then I walked all round

the chamber to see if I could find any other;

and my joy was great when I discovered a

narrow opening in the thickness of the wall

large enough for me to pass my body through.

I had no idea where it led to, but I resolved

to explore. Taking a candle from one of the

sconces I crept cautiously in.



CHAPTER VII.

THE jackdaws' NURSERV.

FEW steps brought me to a

ladder-like flight of stairs, up

which I proceeded to scramble.

They appeared to be built into one

of the angles of the tower, and to

judge by the dust which lay upon

them, and the yards of cobweb which

clung to the wall, they could not have been used

for years. I felt half suffocated before I reached

a narrow wooden door, belonging apparently to

some place over the ringers' chamber. There

was no handle, but I pushed against it with all

my might and it opened.

It was a sort of loft in which I found myself

Overhead were the great beams and joists, from

which hung the bells and their massive machinery

of wheels and pulleys. The rough floor was

pierced with holes for the ropes to pass through
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into the room bclo\v, and here also there were

perforations in the walls through which I could

see the stars, but they were larger, and the

whole place was colder and lighter than the

chamber I had just left. Over my head, as I

mentioned before, there extended a framework

of beams and timbers, and among these timbers,

side by side with the bells, were niched a

multitude of nests. I was evidently in the

jackdaws' nursery, the haunt of the busy birds

I had so often watched on spring evenings

circling round the spire and clacking like so

many castanets.

Boy-like, I even forgot my uncomfortable

position for some minutes, in my satisfaction at

this discovery. What fun it would be to come

here in nesting-time ! Here at last was a chance

of getting some young jackdaws for pets.

I went peering about, raising my candle to

look now at this nest, now at that, and smiling to \

tnyself at the odd materials of which some of

them were built. It was easy to see that the

creatures had been rummaging in half the ash-

heaps of the town, for the masses of sticks which

formed their nests were lined and intertwined

with old rags, straws, bits of stocking-wool, and

I know nbt what besides.

From one I observed a bit of paper hanging,
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fluttering slightly in the night air ; and curious

to know whence the builder had filched it, I

loosened the structure with my fingers and tried

to disengage it. I had mysteriously lost a page

from my Prayer-book last year, and I thought

this looked rather like it, as it was thin and

light, and seemed to have characters traced upon

it. My candle began to flare, and I had only

one hand at liberty for my work, which was

by no means easy, as the paper was firmly

woven among the sticks, and formed part of

the inner lining as well. It was torn a little

before I could detach it, and the young jack-

daws had not been careful to keep it clean, so

that I was puzzled at first to make out what

it was.

Returning to the door and propping my
candle against the wall, I smoothed out the

paper on my knee, and tried to read what was

written on it. It was not a prayer at all events,

that I soon saw.

What then was it ^ Figures } Yes.

Ah, what was this ? 5,000 thalers.

And here in the corner } Bank of—y^s, it

looked like Bank of Freibicrg,

Heavens ! Could it be t Yes, surely it was

a bank-note

!

The blood rushed to my head and sang in my
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ears. I again felt as though the tower were

falHng ; for I knew, I felt convinced, that I had

discovered the thief for whom my father had

suffered, and that this piece of paper was

nothing else than the Archbishop's lost bank-

note !



CHAPTER VIII.

MASTER SACRISTAN.

OW I got down the stairs and back

again into the ringers' chamber I

hardly knew.

I felt wild to be out, to rush home

and tell Uncle Karl, to proclaim to

everybody in the streets that father

was innocent.

It was dreadful to feel that I was imprisoned

in here, and must probably so remain till morn-

ing. I shook the door with all my might, but

of course it resisted as it had done before. In

my desperation courage came to me, and I

resolved, happen what might, to ring a bell.

I went up to the pulley belonging to Uncle

Karl's big bass, and was just preparing to try

if my strength was sufficient to move the pon-

derous monster, when a slight echoing sound

struck on my ear.

What vv^as that ?
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It seemed to come from the organ-loft which

was below the belfry.

I held my breath to listen. It came again

with a sound like some great monster breathing

far away, like those giants I had read of in

Grimm's fairy tales, whom you can hear though

you are miles distant from them.

A cold dew broke out on my forehead. My
teeth chattered. I felt powerless to move.

Then, soft and faint, as the scent of the distant

pine-forest sometimes comes to us in Freiburg

on the wings of the summer wind, I seemed to

hear a waft of music.

Could it be that the service was still going on

far below in the Minster ? Was this the organ

and the chanting of the choir ? and was that

breathing monster nothing more terrible than

the great organ-bellows } I could have laughed

at myself and my terrors.

But the sounds passed again and all was once

more silent. Then I went to one of the belfry

windows and cried out into the night—cried till

I was hoarse. There was no answer.

Once more I returned to Uncle Karl's bell

and tried to move it, but I might as well have

tried to move the tower itself, for sound it would

not. The cold was growing terrible. Tears of

despair began to roll down my cheeks. I was
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just about to attempt a smaller bell, when I heard

a slow, heavy step mounting the spiral stair ; a

key grated in the lock, the door opened, and the

old sacristan stood on the threshold.

I shall never forget the sight. Notwithstand-

ing my cold, miserable condition, I burst out

into a pealing laugh.

There stood the old man, his eyes round and

wide, as though they were about to start from

his head ; his mouth open, his scanty fringe of

grey hair bristling like the fur of a frightened

cat. The lamp which he held in his hand shook

like a leaf, and his legs seemed trembling under

him.

I was standing half-hidden behind one of the

sconces, muffled up to the chin, with my new

otter-skin cap on my head. I think he took me
^for a wild animal, an evil spirit, or a ghost—no

doubt I looked ghastly enough, for I was chilled

to the very marrow.

The more I laughed, the more terrified looked

the sacristan, till finally he burst into a long-

drawn Achf' crossed himself with a trembling

hand, and then turned and fled down the stairs

at a pace which threatened to send him head

first to the bottom.

However, he had left the door open, and that

was enough for me. I blew out all the candles
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but one
;
took it again in my hand, and went

out, locking the door behind me.

But a new fear came to me as I went down
the spiral stair. Suppose that old goose of a

sacristan had already left the church, and, more

careful of his duties this time, had locked the

door behind him ?

The idea lent wings to my feet, and I

descended the tower almost as quickly as the

old man himself had done. No, fortunately for

me, not so fast, for when I reached the

bottom of the stairs, there lay the poor old

fellow sprawling on the pavement, with the

fragments of his lamp strewn right and left before

him. He seemed half stunned, but the terror

of my approach made him struggle to rise.

I did not laugh this time.

" Master Sacristan," I said, reassuringly

—

" don't be afraid, it is only I," and I went

forward to help him up.

He struggled to his feet, looked at me, and

then, spite of hurts, he broke into a paroxysm of

rage. I think he quite forgot that he was in

the Minster. He shook his fist at me, he rated

me, he abused me.

Thou young rascal, thou ! What wast thou

doing up there } Profaning the holy church, the

blessed bells, by thy {adjective omitted) pranks ?
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I '11 be bound thou wert after no good, hiding

there like a thief. A thief, ay, tJiat 's it. Thou 'rt

the son of a thief, and what couldst thou be

thyself Thy father stole from his Grace the

Archbishop, and thou art for stealing from
"

He broke off short. One of the clergy of the

Minster had come up and was standing be-

side us.

" Hush !
" he said ;

" what sort of language is

this for God's House—for the holy night t Who
is profaning the Minster now ? What is it all

about }
"

The sacristan was as quiet as a lamb on the

instant.

" Reverent father," he said, I was going

home after service, when, happening to look up

towards the tower, I saw the belfry all a-light.

What was I to do } I feared fire ; I feared

—

I know not what. I go up, I see this young

rascal"— (he continued, warming again with his

subject)— and—well, the shock of his insolence

so upsets me that my foot slips, and I fall from

the top to the bottom of the belfry stairs.

Heavens, there might have been a death in the

Minster—in the Minster itself ! Think of that,

your reverence
!

"

The priest smiled.

" Certainly ; if you had fallen from the top to

H
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the bottom, Master Sacristan," he answered,

dryly ;
" but it was scarcely so bad as that, I

think. Now then, my child, what hast thou to

say?"

I told him my story, and ended by producing

the bank-note. The sacristan wanted to burst

out again about my having stolen it to serve the

purpose, but the kind priest silenced him at once.

" Go home, my child," he said, turning again

to me, " go home and tell thine uncle ; and

thank the good God Who has used thee as His

instrument for bringing thy father's innocence to

light. God bless thee, my child. Go in peace."

He laid his hand on my head, and motioning

me to one of the doors, turned again to the

sacristan.

As for me I went home, treading as if on air,

in spite of my tingling hands and feet.

Old Rudolph, in his night-cap and dressing-

gown, came to open the door for me, and he

stared nearly as much as the sacristan had done

when he saw who it was that stood on the

threshold.

Would you believe it ? Neither he nor Uncle

Karl had ever imagined but what I was in my
bed all the time

!

End of Part II.



SECOND INTERLUDE.

Ring out the want, the care, the sin,

The faithless coldness of the times.

In Memoriam.

S Gottfried the younger came to

this sudden conclusion, a general

smile went round.

" Well, lad, thou knowest how to

it short with a laugh at thine elders,"

I Uncle Karl, merrily. Never

mind, though; thou'st spun it out well first, and

painted us all upon thy web to the very hfe.

I had no idea thy eyes were so sharp and thy

memory so good, or I 'd have thought twice

ere I took thee to Rothkreuz that time. To

spy on us like that ! Out upon the sharp eyes

and long ears of such little pitchers as thou wast

in those old days ! And to say thy Aunt

Grethel isn't a beauty ! Why, she 's the hand-

II 2
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somest woman alive, to my mind, still—and in

those days— Grethel, my wife, take thy hand off

my mouth."

" Not till you stop talking nonsense, husband.

See how the children are all staring !

"

" Well, Gottfried, my son, I own myself con-

quered," said Father Bensel, striking in at this

juncture. " Thou hast made them merry, whilst

I did but make them sad. Ay, my son, thou

hast the gift of looking on the shiny side of

things, and that's better any day than to fret

oneself about the rough. But go on, there's

more to tell."

" Not by me, father. The beginning was thy

share, and so must the end be."

" Well, children, well, if you will have it so

;

but a prisoner's tale can be no merry one. I,

too, must cut it short, and pass to happier

things."



PTH^T III.

THE END OF THE STORY.

TOLD BY

GOTTFRIED BENSEL,

The Elder.



This year I slept and woke with pain,

1 almost wished no more to wake,

And that my hold on life would break

Bi'fore 1 heard those bells again.

In Meuioriam,



CHAPTER I.

A prisoner's CHRISTMAS GIFT.

HRISTMAS Day in prison !

^ My son Gottfried has told you

how sad a day that Christmas

Eve was to them in Freiburg ; but I

cannot tell you what that holy tide

was to me. I am an old man now, and

why should the old sadden their quiet

evening hours by opening again the graves of

past years which have died in agonies ? I can

think of that year with a quiet thankfulness

now ; but I cannot dwell on its anguish, I can-

not speak of it even yet. Only may God grant

that I have come from its furnace with a

chastened heart. I humbly hope it is so.

• I had spent most of the day on my knees,

striving to keep my faith alive, to feel the peace

of God, named in the last blessing of my
Annchen, to hold firm the loving Hand which,

even in my weakness, I knew was stretched
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from Heaven to prevent my sinking into the

deep waters of despair, the dull grey sea of hope

deferred.

Towards evening I went to sit on my pallet-

bed, from whence I could catch a glimpse of a

little shred of blue sky through my prison-

window high up in the wall, and feel the slanting

ray of wintiy sunshine which shot into the cell

just once a day. It faded but too quickly, and

then I had nothing left to watch for but the

stars.

I was sitting watching for the first to come in

sight, and thinking of my dear ones from whom
I was parted (I did not even know that

Annchen was in the town), when the jailor's foot

came heavily along the passage to my cell.

I did not look up ; I thought he was only

bringing my supper, and it never struck me to

wonder why other steps seemed to be following

after him. He came in.

" He, Bensel !
" he said in his rough voice (he

was not an unkind man, but prison work had

not tended to. soften him) " He, Bensel ! What,

man, art asleep

I rose.

" No," I said, wearily, " I am not asleep."

'* Well, then, here are Christmas visitors for

thee."
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" For me ? " I asked the question half in-

credulously. I could not believe but that he

was jesting at me, the friendless prisoner.

"Yes, for thee. Come, cheer up, man ; Dame
Fortune 's turned her wheel !

"

He returned to the door and held it open.

Come in, gentlemen,'' he said, civilly.

I do not well know how they entered or what

was said, but the next moment I was in the

arms of my brother Karl, and my son Gottfried

was clinging to my hand.

" Father," he said, trying to make me look at

something, " Father, here 's a Christmas gift for

thee ; and it 's all the bells !

"

" It s all the bells, father," he repeated, after I

had held him in my arms, and wrung my
brother's hand till I wonder it was not wrenched

from his wrist ;
" I 'm sure they knew the secret

all the time, and they tried so hard to tell it. If

it hadn't been for the bells, father, I should

never have found it out ! Father, dear father, do

look at the Christmas gift ! I think 'twas the

Christ Child Himself who sent it !

"

Then I took the paper from my child's hand

;

and, behold it was an order for my release

!

Karl took my hand and led me from the

prison, for I was as one stunned—deaf, dumb,

blind, with the shock of this sudden mercy. It
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was not till afterwards that I learnt how it had

all fallen out, and heard how my brother and my
little son had not lost an hour in going to the

proper authorities and restoring to me my
freedom and my fair fame.

That Christmas evening we all spent together

at the house where my Annchen had been living

near me all the time, and on St. Stephen's Day

we all returned to Freiburg.

That home-coming brought me nearer to my
fellow-citizens than I had ever been before.

If in former days I had been apt to hold my
head too high, it had been bowed like a bulrush

since then, and, in the abasement to which God

had seen good to bring me, I had learned my
lesson. Now I learnt a pleasanter one ; for my
fellow-citizens taught me what kindness there is

in the human heart, if only it be called out by

the magic touch of sympathy. Scarcely one

who did not come and take me by the hand and

bid me welcome back, scarcely one who con-

tinued to cherish evil feelings towards me.

Such a welcome back may well make the

heart warm. I may truly say it made mine glow

with goodwill to my fellow-men, such as I had

never felt before.

And Karl, my brother ? Of /lis goodness,

words can give but a feeble account. I went
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away leaving a business outwardly prosperous,

but inwardly far from secure ; I came back to

find that, by good management and rigid

economy, Karl had not only supported my
family in comfort, but had placed our affairs on

a firm and secure footing.

Then it was that for the first time I fully

realised my brother's great superiority ; that the

scales of selfishness fell from my eyes, showing

me clearly how nobly he had set aside his own

dearest wishes for his brother's sake.

Karl, my brother, let me speak of it this

once ; for the sake of the lads let me show what

brother may do for brother ; for my own sake,

let me say out what has long lain on my heart

craving to be expressed."

" Sister, you know what your husband is, you

will not grudge me the satisfaction of telling

it .?

"



CHAPTER II.

WEDDING BELLS.

T was on the Feast of St. John, the

day after our return to Freiburg,

that I learnt Karl's secret.

He had started early in the morn-

ing to go to Rothkreuz, " on pressing

business," as he informed me. I did

not ask what it was ; he had had the

sole charge of the business so long that there

were many matters of which I knew nothing,

and as yet I had little desire to question him.

It was nearly sunset before he returned. I

was sitting in my old place by the stove, and

Annchen sat near me, knitting her hundredth

pair of stockings to add to my store. Dear

soul, she said this plenishing of my wardrobe

had been one of her greatest comforts during the

months we were parted from each other

!

Our eldest sat by the window, also knitting

;
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the red winter sunlight on her fair hair, and

quiet little housewifely face and figure.

Our younger children were in the dark corner

behind Annchen's oaken linen-press, acting over

again, under the guidance of my son Gottfried,

the finding of the bank-note in the bell-tower.

Presently the door opened and Karl came in.

He was not alone as he had gone, for he was

accompanied by a sweet-faced woman in the

picturesque costume of Gutach.

I had it on my tongue to ask who she was
;

but a glance at my brother's face stopped me.

He said neither good evening nor greeted me in

any way ; but he took the stranger maiden's

hand and led her up to where my wife and I

were sitting.

I rose and bowed.

The Gutach maiden cast a hurried glance at

Karl, then her eyes drooped, and a red like that

of a sunset sky mounted to her face till it

rivalled the scarlet tussocks of her hat. Then

Karl spoke.

" Brother," he said, " it is not a bow we want,

but a kiss. Brother Gottfried, sister Annchen,

this is Fraulein Grethel Gutenbach. Will you

receive her as a sister She has promised to be

my wife."

Like a dolt that I was, astonishment struck
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me dumb. It was Annchen who first greeted

our sister Grethel, and right sweetly did she

do it.

Then I found my tongue. I took Karl's hand

and wrung it.

" Brother," I said, " she is welcome, right

welcome, for thy sake—and for her own too," I

added, surrendering at once to the sweetness

and goodness of the blushing face. " But,

brother, why didst thou take us so by surprise ?

I had never guessed aught of this."

I did not have his answer then, for Fraulein

Grethel could not stay. Karl had found her

and her mother on the point of starting to visit

their relations in Freiburg, and no sooner had he

told his tale and asked her of her parents and

herself, than he offered to drive his future bride

and her mother through the Forest, when he

himself returned to town. This had been

accepted, and Frau Gutenbach was now at the

house of her kinsfolk awaiting her daughter.

Karl and I had much to say to each other that

evening, as we sat by the stove smoking our

pipes after the rest of the household had gone

to bed. I had to hear all about the state of the

business, all about my new sister and her be-

longings and of the secret attraction which, even

before he himself was aware of it, had so
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heightened the value of Rothkrcuz clocks in my
brother's eyes.

Something too I heard of the reason why he

had so long foreborn to exchange hope for cer-

tainty ; and though he said little on this point,

I knew it was for the sake of me and mine. Till

now, the business had been too weak to bear

the burden of two households. It bore them

soon, however, thanks to Karl's fostering care.

Though the time before betrothal had been long,

the time after was but short
;
wedding-bells soon

rang the knell of that. Merrily indeed did the

bells of Freiburg peal for the wedding of Karl

Bensel and Grethel Gutenbach, for the town had

learnt to honour him as one of its trustiest

citizens.

"Brother, sister, give me your hands and let

me wish you a merry Christmas."

" Lads, said I not w^ell that you had an uncle

to be proud of ? May you be like him one day."

" Annchen, my w^ife, is it not time for the

Christmette

" Come, grandsons and daughters ; and may
God's peace rest on us all."

End of Part III.



FINALE.

Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ.

In Memoriam.

ATHER BENSEL and all his

family kneel in the Minster with

hearts full of sweet and peaceful

thoughts. No sad memories now

are there ; the blessed communion

between earth and heaven, between

past and present and future, between

God and man, have cast out all such.

" Peace, be still," seems to each kneeling

worshipper to be whispered in his ear.

But hark to the waking bells ! The morning

is come ; the vigil is over. The Christ is born!

*• Gloria in excelsis Deo,

In terra pax hominibus 1

"

Ring on, sweet bells, carry your message to

every heart this blessed Christmastide. For

what message can be sweeter } It is not the

peace of earth which you proclaim, but the

peace of God, which passeth all understanding.

London-. Printed by Jas. Truscott & Son, Suffolk Lane, City.
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